
They could get one o f 
those video whiz kids 

to fly  i t ...
WASHINGTON (AP) — Citing the expected high coit 

congretiional investigators want the Pentagon to 
re-examine a project to develop tiny space fighters designee 
U> destory Soviet satellites.

A General Accounting Office report made available 
Wednesday indicated strong reservations about the current 
U.S. approach in developing a weapon system capable ol 
itestroying the satellites

$18 million stud is *horsenapped*
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Police searching for the 

kidnapped race horse Shergar today investigated an 
anonymous call in Belfast from a man claiming the thieves 
were ready to negotiate a safe return of the t i l  million 
champion.

The Belfast Newsletter, a Protestant newspaper in the 
capital of Northern Ireland, said the tele^one caller 
claimed Wednesday night that the thieves wanted any of 
three prominent British racing journalists to serve as 
intermediaries.

If the Aga Khan and other members of the 3S-member 
syndicate that owns Shergar were willing to talk, the caller 
said, one or all of the three journalists should be at a Belfast 
hotel this evening.

A gang of at least six masked gunmen stole the S-year-old 
horse from the Aga Khan’s Ballymany stud farm 30 miles 
from Dublin on Tuesday night. Shergar, valued as a stud at 
t i l  million, is a white-biased bay who won both the English 
and Irish derbies in IN I.

The caller said that if no one arrived at the hotel, the 
thieves would assume the syndicate was not interested in 
discussing the horse's return. The newspaper said the man 
hung up without hinting at Shergar’s fate if no negotiations 
began

The journalists named by the caller were Lord Oaksey of 
the conservative Sunday Telegraph in London, Peter 
Campling of the London daily tabloid The Sun, and television 
racing expert Derek Thompson.
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Embezzler may be retried by Guy Hardin
ByJEFF LANGLEY 

'  Senior Writer

Sandra Corporation s Pampa President Delmar 
Watkins had no comment this morning about an 
appeals court ruling which overturned on a 
technicality the embezzlement conviction of a 
former Sandra officer, but the district attorney said 
there's a chance he may be retried later.

A Pampa jury convicted former Sandra 
Comptroller Joe Douglas Dunn on four counts of 
embezzling money and services from Sandra 
Corporation

Tlie 223 District Court jury returned the guilty 
verdict against Dunn in April INI. Dunn was 
sentenced to seven years probation.

The jury also heard testimony during the trial 
that Dunn lied about his qualifications when he was 
hired as Sandra's Comptroller.

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in Austin 
recently overturned Dunn's theft conviction 
because the court said the indictments didn't say 
Dunn stole the money and services “against the 
peace and dignity of the state”

Dunn was indicted on four counts of embezzling, 
but only one of the charges, the one listed on the 
first page of the multi - count indictment, said he is 
a thief "against the peace and dignity of the state.” 

For the reason that the prosecutor forget to list 
the disruption of local citizens' “peace and 
dignity," the Austin court ruled that the Pampa 
jury's verdict was no good.

According to the higher court's ruling. Dunn can 
apparently be retried on the first count for the theft 
of Sandra's money, as the first indictment sheet 
lists the missing phrase, the court said 

The case was prosecuted by former Pampa 
District Attorney Harold Comer.

Current District Attorney Guy Hardin said he 
wants to retry Dunn, but any decision about 
prosecution needs further study, he said.

0>ntacted this morning. Watkins said. “ I have no 
comment." about the appeals court ruling or 
possible prosecution of Dunn.

The Sandra Corporation's offices and warehouse 
are located at 822 E. Foster. The local company 
operates a chain of discount, general - merchandise 
stares

‘Flippin^ out

Ai f

Kimberly Martin demonstrates the flapjack - flipping 
style that will be used to prepare the grub for the Shrove 
Tuesday Pancake Supper next Tuesday from 5 p.m. to 8 
p.m . at St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, 727 W. 
Browning. Proceeds from the dinner will benefit the 
church dayschool program . Tickets are  $3 for adults, and 
ch ild ren  age five and under eat free. Watching

Kimberly’s skill with the spatula are  church school 
students, (left to right front) Shannon Seitz. Timothy 
Chelf, Kimberly, April Ashby (behind the spatula), 
Christina Moxley, (left to right back row) pancake 
supper CO - chairman, Beverly Teague, Chere Asiré, 
Emilia Whittenburg, David Loyd and co - chairm an Dr 
Keith Teague. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

New rule changes sanity plea
• NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  John W. Hinckley Jr., who shot 

President Reagan and tlvee other men, probably would have 
been found guilty under a new insanity standard endorsed by 
the American Bar Association, a legal expert says.

’ The new policy, backed by the Reagan administration and 
adopted by the ABA's House of Delegates on Wednesday, 
u y s  a criminal defendant will be judged insane only if he or 
she was “unable to appreciate the wrongfulness of his or her 
conduct at the time of the alleged offense."
¡'Hinckley was found innocent by reason of insanity. The 

*.CTiterion used in his trial — and used in most states — 
permiU such a verdict if a jury decides that a defendant was 
WMble to control himself even though he knew what he was 

.doing was wrong ^
"It's my opinion that under this (new I teat Hinckley would 

-have been convicted.” said Bruce J. Ennis Jr: of 
Washington. D C., who headed an ABA panel that drafted the 
measure.

The ABA'S 387 delegates, by voice vote, decided to 
recommend eliminating the so-called “irresistible impulse " 
defense. Some members said it was a recognition that the 
outcry over Hinckley's acquittal could not be ignored.

The ABA, representing about half the nation's WO.OM 
lawyers, has no direct control over state laws But its 
guidelines are often used as models for state lawmakers and 
the new policy may spur additional states to toughen 
handling of insanity pleas.

. Hinckley was found innocem by a Washington. D.C., jury 
last June of on attack on March 30, INI, that left Reagan and 
three other people wounded. Hinckley has been confined at 
St. Elisabeths mental hospital in Washington.

Since the vmrdict, at least 21 sUte legislatures have 
conaidered proposals to revise the insanity defense and more. 
than 40 bills have been introduced in Congress.

Joe Hendley leaves 
Assistant DA post

Fire caused  
by drip gas

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

SKELLYTOWN -  The flash fire 
which severely burned a Pampa man 
Tuesday evening at Getty Oil's Schafer 
Gas Plant ignited when the burned 
employee was draining liquid gas 
condensate, or drip, from a plant 
pipeline, Getty News and Information 
Manager John Cygul of Tulsa said 
today

Jerry L. Dennis. S2. of 2118 Beech, 
received second and third - degree 
burns to his face, legs and hands when 
the fire erupted shortly after I  p. m 

Oanois waa IMod in serious condition 
this morning in the intensive >■ care burn 
untt at Parkland General Hospital in 
Dallas.

Dennis was the lone operator of a 
cryogenic processing unit on the 
southeast side of the 10 - acre plant, 
about seven miles west of Pampa and 
two miles north of Texas 1S2 

The unit processes natural gas from 
nearby fields under extremely cold 
temperatures. Plant Superintendent 
C.B. Hawkins said following the fire 

Cygul said Dennis was draining drip 
from a gas pipeline which feeds gas 
liquids into the plant The Getty 
spokesman said due to cold weather, 
there was an unusual amount of 
condensate in the line 

He said as Dennis drained the drip 
from the line into a tank, “vapors 
escaped" and ignited 

Cygul said company investigators do 
not know at this time what ignited the 
vapors and that the answer "may take 
a longtime to figure out. " he said 

The Tulsa spokesman said the 
volatile vapors can be ignited by 
anything from “static electricity" to a 
running engine.

The fire temporarily shut down 
operations at the plant 

Hawkins said Tuesday that volunteer 
fire departments from Skellytown and 
White Deer and the Phillips Fire 
Department of the Phillips Petroleum 
Company responded to the blaze 
However. Hawkins said Getty 
employees extinguished the blaze by 
shutting off a gas valve before firemen 
arrived

Rig collapse
blamed on 
bad porthole

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A broken 
porthole set off a chain of events that 
led the Ocean Ranger drilling vessel to 
capsize a year ago in the North 
AtMJitic. taking 84 people to their death, ' 
tiw government says.

The National Transportation Safety 
Board concluded Tuesday that water, 
pouring through the porthole, caused an 
electrical failure that resulted In some 
ballast tanks flooding. The rig then 
capsiaed

Investigators concluded the crew of 
the 8118 million floating rig should have 
been able to control the problem, but 
that they had not been adequately 
trained to use a backup valve control 
system after the electrical system 
failed.

“If they had been trained to do that I 
think the report reflects that the 
accident could have been avoided," 
•aid Jim Burnett, the safety board’s 
chairman.

The investigators said they could not 
determine what caused the porthole, 
which was la the ballast control room 
and SI leet above the sea, to break.

By JEFF LANGLEY AND JEAN 
TIERNEY

Assistant District Attorney Joe 
Hendley of Pampa is leaving the office 
to take a job with Attorney General Jim 
Mattox.

Hendley gave D A. Guy Hardin two - 
weeks notice and will leave the job he's 
held since last June next Tuesday.

Hardin said Hendley is a “personal 
friend" of the newly - elected attorney 
general and will take a job as a member 
of the Medicaid fraud - control unit

Before coming to Pampa. the 
assistant previously worked in private 
practice and for the Dallas District 
Attorney's office

Hardin said today that Hendley will 
make about flO.IIN more per year on 
his new job.

The assistant's position here pays 
about $24.000 per year, and Hardin 
thinks that salary may make it difficult 
to find a replacement for Hendley

Hardin said he will begin a search for 
a new prosecutor immediately, but he 
said the office may have to accept a 
recent law - school grad

"We're liable to end up with 
somebody fresh out of law school We 
don't have time to wet nurse somebody, 
but we may have to,” Hardin said

The D A. said Hendley has become a 
personal friend since coming to Pampa. 
and aaid the prosecutor has done a good 
job.

“This district lost a good prosecutor, 
one that will be hard to replace. He's a 
guy you hate to lose I didn't have to tell 
him how to do the job — he just went 
ahead and did it." Hardin said

The D.A. said it may take two or 
three months to find a new assistant.

Joe Hendley

He said the district can hire a special 
prosecutor to help out in the meantime, 
but Hardin said Hendley is leaving at a 
time when the office's caseload is 
“reasonably well caught up."

Hardin said the office currently has 
numerous drug cases pending and is 
also involved in working on several 
felony cases now on appeal

Index Weather

ClaMiHed * ' Fair and warmer today and Friday.
Da|ly liecord 2 today mid 40s Low tonight upper

* 20s High Friday upper 40s Winds
Lifestyles...........................................6 today and Friday northwest 10 to 20

............................................... mph

Job Hunter
Rick Heichel has done everything 

from construction work to spray 
painting, and says he has learned 
some ji^s in as little as IS minutes

Heichel has been living in Pampa 
for two years, and was laid off from 
his job at J.T Richardson in 
September He has only recently filed 
for unemployment, because his wife is 
working and the family has lived on 
her salary and some savings since 
September

But now, Heichel says, “it's getting 
harder and harder to get by." so he 
has filed  for unem ployn^n t 
compensation, and he says he'll hear 
in about two weeks if he's eligible

Part of the reason the Heichels and 
their three school-age children 
haven't left Pampa to look for work is 
that Heichel's wife has a job here, and 
her parents are here But most of the 
reason goes much deeper

"I like Pampa. it's not like the big 
cities with a lot of crime." he says. 
“The people here are so good. I want 
to make Pampa my home ”

Heichel has done construction work 
here in Pampa, and done other jobs, 
including long-haul truck driving, 
•pray painting, house painting, 

'c a rp e n try , home rem odeling , 
welong, fry cooking and concrete 
finiahinig.

In addition, Heichel also has his own 
tools for the jobs he's done. He hai 
been actively looking for work since 
September, he says.

"It used to be anyone who couldn't 
fkNl a job by walking up and down 
Prtoe Road wasa't really looking for 
one,''hesaid.

BN he’s been up and down Price 
Road and door-to-door all over Pampa 
looking for a job and has had no luck 
Hading one.

Heichel has also had some training 
as an Emergency Medical Tehniclan 
(EMT), and would like to train for a 
medical-related occupation. He will 
learn anything, be u y s , and pohks out 
that he learned to spray paint by 
watching someone do H for only 1$ 
mkiutM.

“I’m good at anything I  do," he 
uys, “I've had u  many different jobs 
that I can walk into almost any job.” " .

To Interview Rick Heichel. call 
C harles Vance a t the Texas 
Employment Commluion, Coronado 
Gemer, 888d8M.
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daily record
hospital notes

.BUIXARD, Mrs. Willie Pauline — 2 p.m ., Carmichael ■ 
l ^ t l e y  Colonial Chapel

MALCOLM ARTHUR DALRYMPLE 
ILEFORS — Services for Malcolm Arthur Dalrymple. 77. of 

V o r i .  are pending with Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 
IMectors

Mr. Dalrymple died Wednesday afternoon in Coronado 
jCommunity Hospital 
J ile was born Jan 3. IMt ui Kansas, 
rife married Alice Baten at Pampa in 1953 and was a 

>wdent of Lefors for 30 years.
He was a member of the First Baptist Church at Lefors, 

tirhere he taught the men's Sunday school class 
: Survivors include his wife; one son. Lee Baten of 

■Qaadenton. Fla., one brother, Ronald F. Dalrymple of 
lUand Junction. Colo ; one sister. Thelma Pigman of Fruita, 
.Colo ; four grandchildren and three great - grandchildren. 

WILLIE PAULINE BULLARD 
Services for Mrs Willie Pauline Bullard. 80. of IMO N. 

Zimmers, will be at 2 p m Friday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. Dr. Bill Boswell, 
pastor of the First Christian Church, officiating 

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Bullard died at 2:40 p.m. Wednesday in Coronado 
Nursing Center

She was born Oct 24. 1M2 in Palo Pinto County and was a 
resident of Pampa for 33 years. She was a former employee 
of Highland General Hospital.

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs Billie Bronner of 
Pampa. four grandchildren and three great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissiaas
Laverne Schultz, Groom 
Mandy Burris. Lefors 
Misty Shugart. Pampa 
Holly Broaddus. Pampa 
Christine Ox ley. Pampa 
Jewell Cook. Pampa 
Lori Ann D'Antonio, 

Pampa
Marty Gamer, Pampa 
Carol Pacheco. Pampa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs Howard 

Thompson. White Deer, a 
baby girl

To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Broaddus. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Rafela Albear, Pampa 
Cheryl Ammerman and 

infant. Pampa 
C arm en  C h av arria . 

Canadian
N ettie C latterbaugh, 

Pampa
Claudett Deason. Pampa 
Eunice Getz. Pampa 
Leona Glover, Pampa 
Fred Godwin. Pampa

Clara Nenstiel. Pampa 
Leonard Qualls. Pampa 
Johnnie Ross. Pampa 
Carroic Scott. Pampa 
Danny Smith. Pampa 
RE. Stover. Pampa 
Neva Swygart. Pampa 
Thomas Wheat, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

B re n d a  V a le n c ia , 
Wheeler

Bill Beck. Shamrock 
D ee  K i n c a n n o n .  

Shamrock
D o ro thy  C o lem an . 

%amrock
Debbie Doss. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Irma Finley. Shamrock 
Darla G earheart and 

infant. Shamrock 
Mary Winters. Shamrock 
L a v o ic e  G r im e s ,  

Shamrock
R u s s e l l  G a i n e s .  

Shamrock
Pat Seymore. McLean 
Leo Keese. Alanreed 
Tammy Byrd. Shamrock 
Maria Benavidez. Erick. 

Okla
Gloria Gable, Shamrock
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Senior citizen menu

DUE TO Recent weather 
conditions the Horace 

iM ann C h ili S u p p er 
originally planned for 
Thursday, February 10, 
has been postponned until 
February 24. 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m. current tickets will 
still be valid.

I Adv.
SEND YOUR valentine a 

Bouquet of Ballons. Order 
early. 000-2013

Adv.
FR E E  KANGAROO

Shirt with purchase of a 
pair of Kangaroo shoes at 
T in k u m s . C oronado  
Center.

Adv.
REGISTER NOW for

Real Estate course at 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center, February 12-13, 
19-20.26-27.

Adv.
ATTENTION! ALL 

Waitresses. Waiters and 
people in th e  Food 
Industry, there will be a 
meeting Sunday. February 
13. 3 p.m. at the Country 
Inn S teakhouse, 1101 
Alcock. Pampa, Texas. 
Purpose: to discuss a plan 
of opposition to the newly 
p a s se d  fe d e ra l  law  
regarding tips. Section 314 
of the act. We are working 
to get this law repealed. 
Thank You!

Adv.
FRIDAY

-Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto beans, 
buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, egg custard or fruit and 
cookies

police report

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News:
WEDNESDAY, Febraary 9
- '9:20 a m - A '76 Ford bus driven by Norma Maynard 
Dietrich. 48. of IM E. Craven and an '80 Buick driven by 
Floyce Turner Corcoran. 39. of 1707 Fir collided at 600 E. 
Harvester No injuries reported 

10:30 a m. • An unknown vehicle collided with a legally 
parked 00 Toyota in the K - Mart parking lot and left the 
scene

12:00 p.m. • A '77 Chevrolet pickup driven by Eva Morgan 
Hawley. 24. of 517 N Dwight and a '78 Ford pickup driven by 
George Erwin Porter, 68. of 1121 Darby collided in the 1300 
block of North Hobart Hawley was cited for following to 
doscly Slight injury reported 

3:45 p.m. - A '74 Buick driven by Marguerite Meree 
McIntyre. 74, of 1534 Hamilton and a '75 Chevrolet van 
driven by Steven Ray Martin, 18. of 1137 Prairie Dr. collided 
at 1100 W Sommerville. McIntyre was cited for failure to 
yield the right of way No injuries were reported.

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 • 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. Thursday. The police 
department received a total of 30callsfor the period. «« 

Ruby's Drive In at 7M S. Orgy reported r  burglary. 
Estimated total taken 8235. Estimated damage 8280.

Gloria Ann Jones of 419 Harlem reported a burglary at 410 
N. Gray. Estimated total taken $1200.

Sexton's Grocery at 900 E. Francis reported a burglary of 
a business. Estimated loss and damage $1,000.

Jerry Hirneison of 515 S. Barnes reported an assault. Five 
hours later he reported a theft. Estimated loss unknown at 
the time of the report.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m ..Thursday

school menu
FRIDAY

Hamburger with cheese slice or chicken pattie on bun. 
onion, lettuce, pickle, tomato. French fries, catsup, 
applesauce

Pooch lover turns *em all loose
ROSENBERG, Texas (API — A suspended dogcatcher 

who says he "went off the deep end" after killing 11 dogs in 
one afternoon says he wasn't thinking clearly when he freed 
three condemned mongrels.

"What I did was wrong. I know that. If I don't want to see a 
dog destroyed. I'll do my damnedest to find him a home You 
can bet on that," said Dan Barnsha w

"I just wasn't thinking clearly that day It was a bad day 
all the way around. " he said Wednesday 

Bamshaw. who let the animals out of his truck a mile from 
town last week, ended up having to kill two of the dogs later 
ìhè same day because someone saw him release the animals 
and notified police The third dog never was recaptured

"This one particular dog was black and ginger and those 
are the same colors as mine," said Barnshaw, referring to 
his Doberman pinscher named Dobie.

Bamshaw was suspended without pay Tuesday and placed 
on six months probation

Police Chief Dwayne Sparks said he understood what 
Bamshaw did

"We're lucky to have someone in this job who likes 
animals. I don't think I could kill dogs myself. I guess Dan 
had just reached the saturation point in killing," Sparks 
said

Bamshaw said he had kept the three mongrels a day 
longer than the 72 hours the rules of his job allow because he 
hop^ to find homes for them.

A new direction

'C ä p t  M U io n  ä n ä  ; ;

Salvation Army gets new leaders
ByJEFFLANGLEY 

Sealar Writer

The Pampa Salvation Army has a team of new leaders.
Captain Milton W Wood. 44. and his wife Adrienne, both 

workers with the organization, have assumed command of 
the Pampa chapter.

The Woods and their son Greg moved into the Salvation 
Army's living quarters and began the charity's work here 
last week.

Captain Wood replaces Captain Francis Gary, who was 
reassigned to a another Texas chapter.

The Wood family moved to Pampa from Henderson, Ky.. a 
town of about the same population as Pampa, where they 
operated a Salvation Army post for about the past five and a 
luif years.

The new directors are both trained social workers, who

were bom and raised in New Bern, N .C.
The couple has two grown daughters, Denise, an employee 

of theU.S. Army, and Karen, a college student.
Wood received a degree in business administration from 

McKenzie College in Chattanooga. Tenn. The new Pampa 
commander is a Kentucky Colonel. Mason. Shriner, and Lion 
and has worked on chamber of commerce activities.

Besides her service with the Salvation Army, Adrienne 
Wood has been an active member of a Business and 
Professional Women's Club.

The Woods said people in Pampa have been friendly and 
said they are enjoying their new home.

Captain Wood expects a challenge here, as economic 
conditions have forced more people to seek help from 
charitable organizations, he said.

"The welfare load here has more than doubled in the past 
year," Wood said.

Fund begun for sick Pampa youngster
ByJEFFLANGLEY 

Sealar Writer

A fund to help pay the medical expenses of a six - year • old 
Pampa girl afflicted with enough diseases to fill a medical 
encyclopedia has been established at First National Bank 
here.

Jessica Carper, daughter of Jerry and Sandra Carper, is in 
the hospital once again, and her family has no medical 
insurance, according to fund organisers.

Jerry, who with his family lives at the Cabot Kingsmill 
Camp, is also out of a job. the sponsors said.

Little Jessica suffers from cerebral palsy, severe growth 
retardation, immune • system deficiency, severe asthma, 
and recurrent pneumonia. The child was again admitted to 
Coronado Community Hospital last week for complications 
from her diseases, friends of the family said.

Part of the child's necessary care includes gamma 
globulin shots once every two weeks and dally allergy shots, 
the sponsors reported

They say Jessica's most recent hospital bills already total 
more than $8.000 and are increasing daily.

Anyone who wants to donate to the Jessica Carper fund 
should call the bank.
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FDR planned concentration 
camps for Japanese in 1936
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The military told President 
Franklin D Roosevelt in 1936 that it had been thinking along 
the same lines when FDR proposed compiling lists of 
Japanese in Hawaii "to be p lac^  in a concentration camp in 
the event of trouble "

Bill Wise, a commission spokesman, said the report will 
not be revised in light of the new finding

In the memo, addressed to Adm. William Leahy, chief of 
naval operations. Roosevelt said:

i t
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The recommendation by Roosevelt suggests that his 
executive order calling for the roundup of people of Japanese 
descent followtng the Dec. 7.1941 attack at Pearl Harbor vRhs 
not a snap decision by a harried commander.

7 MS ama m m * •• 
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Roosavelt's proposal, dated Aug. 10. 1936. came to light 
this week; other documents on file at the National Archives 
aww that the military had compiled lista of “the first to be 
interned" even before Roosevelt made the suggestion.

“One obvious thought occurs to me — that every Japanese 
citizen or non-citisen on the Island of Oahu who meets these 
Japanese ships or has any connection wtti their officers or 
men should be secretly but definitely identified and his or 
her name placed on a special list of those who would be the 
flrM to be placed In a concentration camp in the event of 
troiMe."

At the time, the term “concentration camp" did not carry 
the taint R acquired after existence of Nazi Germany's death 
camps bwamc known.

And they show that the U.S. military feh the Japanese had 
been spying on them at least since 1924.

After Pearl Harbor, on Roosevelt's order. 126,869 people of 
Japmeae ancestry were put in camps. Almost all lived on 
the West Coast; internment affected only 1666 ia Hawaii, 
then a U.S. territory.

Navy Intelligence documents hi the archives show that the 
military responded to Roosevelt by saying it was ready: 
"Listo of suspecte are mainUined by those responsible for 

military inteHigence and such suspecU will normally be the 
first iatemed in the event of trouble."

t»_ The Rooeevelt memo surfaced just u  a government panel, 
the Commission oa Wartime Relocation and Internment of 
QvlUnns. is cempleling an MvestlgaMen of the intemmsal 
episode. Its findings are to be issued P sb .K

Other documenla showed that the Navy worried about 
Japanese surveillance in Hawaii as early as 1929 but felt 
little could be done short of putting the entire island chain 
under military control or "closing the important Hawaiian 
commercial ports to the commerce of the world."

In Brief
TEL AVIV, Israel — Controversy embroils Israel over 

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon's future in goverment after a 
apodal inquiry blames him in the Beirut massacre. A high 
government official says Sharon has asked that the Cabinet 
demand his resignation but the chairman of the ruling 
coalition says Prime Minister Menachem Begin will not fire 
the former general.

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Powerful families rather than 
organized parties dominate the political scene in Lebanon, 
where candidates are often groomed from the cradle 
Sometimes reluctantly, sometimes eagerly, the sons of these 
political godfathers pick up the reins of power and 
perpetuate a system of feudal rwfdoms.

WASHINGTON — Pension experts say the Social Security 
system is ia more trouble than a $166 billion bailout plan can 
oire an argument which may be backed up by revised 
govemmeni figures being prepared for House tax writerk.

LONDON — Bishops, clergy and laity gather at the 
Westminister headquarters of the Anglican Church of 
England to discuss nuclear weapons in w M  officials say is 
the most sigRificanl debaU there since the end of Woirld War

WASHINGTON -> A House subcommittee.‘expwiMag Ha 
probe of the SPA'S handling of a toxic waste t ie «  
program, intends to subpoena 2$ EPA empleyoes.
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Home Country Fatal crash

DPS director says

Wiretaps have been successful
AUSTIN (API — The director of the 

Department of Public Safety u y s  the 
Mate's triplicate presecription law has 
cut the availability of dangerous drugs, 
but an opponent of the law u y s  it's been 
apaintoTeuns.

DPS Col. Jam es Adams said 
Wednesday the la w — requiring doctors 
to send prescription copies to DPS — 
h u  caused a 41 percent reduction in 
prescriptions for potent drugs 
 ̂ Adams u id  the sharp reduction 
"indicates doctors are either being 
more careful in the amount of drugs 

j prescribed or fewer drugs are being 
obtained for illicit purposes."

“These more dangerous addictive 
drugs are being more carefully 
controlled." he told reporters

John Duncan. T en s  Civil Liberties 
Union director, u id  the triplicate 

'  prescription law — part of the 1981 War 
Drugs package — has scared doctors 

, out of prescribing needed drugs.

“ It obviously is intimidating to 
physicians-to have the state pMice 
looking over their shoulder,*' u id  
Duncan.

"It probably means a lot of people 
who initially get something leu  than a 
(drug covem  by the lawi suffer in pain 
for mother 34 hours before going back" 
to the doctor, he u id

Adams also defended another War on 
Drugs law, the t i l l  bill allowing DPS to 
get court orders to wiretap suspected 
drugdulers.

Adams told the Houu Criminal 
J u r is p ru d e n c e  C o m m ittee  on 
Wednesday that the law has been a 
grmt aid to drug investigations. He 
said that 17 wiretaps have led to 47 
arrests In casu  involving $1.5 million 
worth of drugs.

Each wiretap cost about $21.000. 
according to Adams.

Stuart Kinard, repreunting the 
Texas Criminal D efenu Lawyers

Association, said the money would have 
been better spent to hire more urcotics 
offiurs.

"There has been no dramatic or even 
noticeable slowing of any drug traffic." 
Kinard told the committee.

Several lawmakers want the 1081 law 
updated to include "pen registers." 
devices that detect the telephone 
numbers dialed from a phone.

Adams said the 1981 law did not cover 
pen registers, md w u  not meant to. 
The law forces DPS to get a court order 
to install wiretaps. The T e n s  Civil 
UbertiM Union and others want a 
similar restriction on pen registers.'

The DPS gets a judge's approval for 
pen registers now only because 
telephone companies require such 
approval.

Adams u id  DPS would use only 
wiretaps — and not pen registers — if 
state law required the u m e  approval 
for both devices.

Better fire protection sought 
in 95-year-old capitol building

AUSTIN (APt — The state attorney 
general and the local fire chief don't 
agree on the use of the word "firetrap" 
to describe the Capitol, but both u y  the 
95-year-old building needs a better fire, 
protection system in (he aftermath of a 
fatal blaze

"I would hope that in any renovation 
that's done we would try to protect 
ourulves somewhat better." Attorney 
General Jim Mattox told reporters 
after he walked through the charred 
remains of the lieutenant governor's 
apartment Wednesday.

"Let's hope a fire doesn't start right 
now. becauu we are sitting in the 
middle of a firetrap." Mattox said

Acting Fire Chief Brady Pool said 
that as he sees it. "A 'firetrap' is a 
place where a fire could start and 
spread m  quickly >ou could get burned 
up before you could get out or even get 
to an exit

"The Capitol is a fire hazard or a fire 
potential, but 1 don't consider it a 
firetrap." he said.

Pool has said Sunday's pre-dawn fire, 
which killed a guest staying overnight 
in the apartment, could have started 
from an electrical short, such as in a 
television, or from smoking materials. 
His department's investigation was still 
under way.

Mattox said he began his own 
investigation into the cauu  in case 
T ens gets sued — or decides to sue 
someone for product liability "such as 
for a defective TV set or perhaps an 
alarm system"

He said that as far as he knew, the 
a la rm  sy s tem  p ro tec ting  the 
three-bedroom suite worked, but the 
problem w as' the fire spread so fast."

"I think we can set up all kinds of 
detecting devices but when a fire can 
move as rapidly as that one moved and

be as hard to put out as that one was to 
put out. 1 think it's pretty evident that 
you're lucky that the entire building did 
not bum." he said.

He cited multiple ceilings, countless 
air passageways and the lack of an 
interior sprinkler system in the domed 
statehouse.

“You're in a very old building with 
tremendous draft problems." he said

Gov. Mark White has called for a 
complete restoration of the Capitol to 
be completed by the state's ISOth 
birthday celebration in 1986

Earlier Wednesday, representatives 
from the seven-m em ber Texas 
Antiquities Committee said it probably 
would be impossible to compile a list of 
antiques lost in the weekend fire.

"There was no inventory." said 
committee member Curtis Tunnell. He 
recommended a listing of Capitol 
artifacts.

Man killed in FBI shootout told 
police he wouldn’t be caught alive

EL PASO. Texas (APt — A fugijjye 
gunned down by the FBI in an El Paso 
bus station once told an investigator he 
never would be captured alive, 
authorities say

Steven W Watkins, wanted for last 
fall's 897.000 armed robbery of a 
Doming. N.M.. department store, was 
shot to death Tuesday night when he 
walked into an FBI stakeout 

Watkins. 23. pulled his gun on (our 
agents but a volley of bullets killed him 
"bef(NY he hit the ground." El Paso 

FBI agent Ron Hoverson said 
Wednesday. Watkins never fired a 
b u lle t and his ac tio n s  were 
"near-suicidal. ' Hoverson said 
The New Mexico man. a fugitive for 

four months, had gone to the bus station 
to pick up a suitcase of clothes, he said 

Watkins girlfriend. Beatrice Lucero, 
was waiting in a car outside the station 
when the shooting occurred. She was 
questioned and released after showing 
officers the El Paso hotel room where 
the couple stayed

FBI agents also found a sawed-off 
shotgun and a rubber mask they

believed Watkins planned to use for 
holdups

“Either that, or he had already used 
them." Hoverson said.

Watkins, his 19-year-old brother 
Danny, their mother. Wanda Hand 
Pierro Smith, and her husband. Bernie 
Smith, all have criminal charges 
pending against them. 6th District 
Attorney Ralph Ellinwood said 

The Watkins brothers were identified 
as the holdup men who tied two Kmart 
employees to a urinal and escaped with 
837.000 in last September s armed 
robbery.

Danny Watkins surrendered to 
authorities last November and is free 
on bond while awaiting an April trial on 
armed robbery, aggravated burglary 
and two counts of false imprisonment 
Steven Watkins also had been charged 
with the same four counts 

Ms Lucero was given immunity from 
prosecution after agreeing to testify 
against Danny Watkins. She had been 
arrested for harboring Steven Watkins, 
a felon. Doming sheriff s officials said 

The Smiths have been charged with

C hief accused o f ‘b ig  city tactics’ resigns
MARLIN. Texas lAP) — A Central 

Texas police chief accused of using 
"big city tactics in this small 

com m unity has resigned  amid 
complaints that he enforced the law too 
zealously, a city official says

City Manager A C Johnson said 
Police Chief Bill Gravell quickly 
offered to quit Wednesday after he was 
told of a "multitude " of problems in the 
police department discussed by city

council members the night before 
Six other officers, about half the 

city's police force, quit with him. 
KCEN-TV reported Wednesday

Gravell. 43. spent most of Wednesday 
testifying before a Falls County grand 
jury investigating (he shooting of a 
burglary suspect. The man was shot 
Sunday — allegedly by Marlin 
policeman Carl Shedlock 

Critics of Gravell said the shooting
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Pampa’s most distinctive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en> 
tertainment centers.
Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, beautiful interiors designed tor style and comfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator well coverings are 
among the many exeefMional features in your home in Cap
rock.

A-G>riMUHÍo GeMer 
B-Biwwa Aedilorium 
C-Caprsck Apertawnu

MOVE IN SPECAL

ONE MONTH’S RENT FR EEJ
Adult and Family Sections .... .PriMdPr •310

OFFICE HOURS 
Wsek Days 9 le é

Smiday 1 tab

CALL TODAY

ENJOY IHESE SPEOAL-CAPWOCK FEATURES
• SwiMii«Paoi • Al Ebattfc Vldrl|iaal U scIn«
•  Q uUmum wMi Wat Bar • VaWar Dryar CaaMCliaM
• Prhrata Paha ar Baleaay • U — dry Cawliri
• Piwplac. •  PMiry
• OulsMs Staragi • Mare
• CaMe Tdevuiaa

665-7149 ProfmsioBally ManafKl By Builders luleresU Property Company

¡

Firemen inspect the wreckage of a single - engine plane 
that crashed Wednesday night while approaching a 
suburban Dallas airport. The pilot, who was traveling

.1
alone, was killed in the crash which occurred in> «* 
commercial district. The plane did not hit any of .the 
buildings. (APLaserphotot

Caller may have ‘overstated’ 
pollution complaint, officials say

was an example of police brutality 
under the chief

Police said the suspect pulled a 
pocketknife on them after they chased 
him from a restaurant

Gravell said. "Fine. I ll resign. ' 
after learning of the council s concerns. 
Johnson said, describing his meeting 
with the police chief as a "gentle 
discussion"

Johnson said he did not ask Gravell to 
resign___________________________

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (API 
— An anonymous caller who 
threatened to poison Lake 
L iv ing sto n  m ay have  
'overstated' his complaint 

that a stretch of shoreline was 
being polluted with garbage, 
authorities say.

The caller apparently was 
upset because refrigerators, 
hot water heaters and other 
refuse was being dumped into 
the lake near Glen Haven 
Estates subdivision, said 
John  F Ja d ro s ic h . a 
spokesman for the Trinity 
River Authority

The same day. a caller 
made a similar complaint, 
but included the threat to put 
non-specified poisons into the 
la k e . J a d ro s ic h  sa id  
Wednesday

"There is no question that it

was a threat and we are still 
responding as if it was a real 
threat But it is possible that 
the fellow overstated his case 
in m aking the second 
complaint." Jadrosich said.

"This just reinforces our 
belief that it was a hoax." he 
said

Grady Manis. assistant 
m anager of authority'.s 
regional office, said water 
samples were being analyzed 
Wednesday and that lake 
water would not be pumped 
in to  L iv in g s to n  and 
Huntsville systems until tests 
were completed Those (wo 
towns switched to well water 
because of the poisoning 
threat.

Huntsville and Livingston, 
as well as some small water 
districts in the area, normally

use w a te r  from Lake 
Livingston, which covers a 
56-square mile area of 
Southeast Texas

Manis said officials of 
separate agency offices were 
relieved w ^n they compared 
notes on their Tuesday phone 
calls

A caller complained to the 
agency's Lake Livingston 
office Tuesday morning, 
saying tra sh  had been 
dumped in the lake. Manis 
said On Tuesday afternoon, 
he said, a caller to the 
Huntsville office threatened 
to dump poison in the same 
part of the lake.

"Poison was mentioned 
when he called here, probably 
just to get our attention." 
Manis said. "He got our 
attention. I can tell you that "

(he first-degree murder of Watkins 
s tep fa th e r. Ralph Pierro. Both 
currently are being held at the Grant 
County Jail in Silver City. N M 

Pierro. who had been missing nearly 
eight m onths, was found last 
September at the bottom of an 
abandoned mine shaft near Nine-Mile 
Hill in New Mexico's Little Florida 
Mountains Police said he had been 
killed by a blunt blow to (he head 

Mrs Smith and her husband were 
arrested last fall in Hope. Alaska, and 
extradited to New Mexico. Ellinwood 
said Their trial is scheduled for April 

The Watkins brothers also are 
suspects in the Pierro killing, but never 
have been charged, he said 

Steven Watkins also had been 
charged in California with armed 
robbery. Ellinwood said At one time, 
he had been held at La Tuna Federal 
Correctional Institution near El Paso 
on a federal parole violation 

He also had pending a bribery of a 
witness charge in the April 1982 
investigation of the Pierro slaying. 
Ellinwood said

Sunken ship had problems
GALVESTON. Texas (APi 

— A Panamian-registered 
freighter resting on the 
bottom of the Gulf of Mexico 
is an old ship with a number 
of probiems." a Coast Guard 
port captain says 

The 259-foot Eaglescliffe. 
laden with 3.500 tons of gram, 
sank about two m iles 
northeast of Galveston 
Island's north jetty early 
Wednesday, two days after 
springing a leak in a 
starboard hold 

Stormy weather hindered 
salvage plans Wednesday, 
but the 19crewmen, the ship s 
captain and a pet dog were 
safely rescued from the boat 
the day before, officials said 

Coast Guard officials in 
Corpus Christi said they were 
f a m i l i a r  w i t h  t h e  
Eaglescliffe

"She had been in a number 
of times and had a number of 
problems She was just an old 
vessel.' Coast Guard Port 
Captain Gerald Hinson told 
th e  C o r p u s  C h r i s t  i 
Caller-Times

The freighter ran aground 
on the south jetty at Port 
Aransas in February 1979
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inspectors sent to . the 
polluted shoreline found 
refrigerators, hot water 
heaters and garbage dumpejl 
at the site '  ;

"Based upon certain.kc^ 
words, we now believe*-Hie 
two calls were related.*' 
Manis said.

He said the poisoning threat 
was "possibly a legitiQiate 
pollution complaint ; I ;

]  Holliiir h(>5-7T26 . |

blocking the Corpus Christi 
Ship Channel for two days. 
Hinson said. The ship had lost 
Its steering and was driven by 
high winds into the jetty, 
where rocks pierced the 
engine room, he said 

Crewmen discovered a ' 
c rack  M onday in (he 
starboard side.
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Economic recovery
Amcriouis are  once again hoping for an economy 

recovery If recovery comes; can it be sustained? Or will 
it soon collapse, as have all recent upturns?

The answer depends on how the recovery is financed. If 
economic recovery is financed from the real savings of 
the American people, a sustained period of economic 
growth may occur But if the recovery is induced by an 
artificial expansion of banking credit, any upturn will 
quickly abort

To see this, we need to understand the difference 
between saving and credit expanskm. Perhaps a simple 
example will make the distinction clear.

A businessman has been th ink ii^  about building a new 
fac to ry  But every tim e he adds up the cost - 
construction, equipment, wages, interest on the needed 
loan - he decides that the factory is too expensive.

Suppose, however, more s a v in g  become available for 
investmeot. The rise in real savings may result from a 
tax reduction which removes some of the penalties 
placed on savers. Or more savings may become avaiable 
due to reduced borrowing by the various levels of 
government. In either case, interest ra tes decline, not 
because more nMney is added to the economy, but 
because existing fimds a re  shifted from consumption to 
saving.

This shift, in the long run. benefits all Americans.
The businessman bm efits because lower interest rates 

mean he can now afford to build his factory. The 
construction company and suppliers benefit because 
they receive new orders. And workers benefit because 
the factory creates new jobs.

Itot the real beneficiary is the buying public. The 
boMnessman builds his factory because he thinks he can 
produce goods that consumers will prefer to those being 
offered on the market. He takes a financial risk because 
he thinks it will enable him to satisfy consumers better 
than his competitors. If he fails, the loss is his. If he 
succeeds, consumefs get more of what they want and 
thus enjoy a higher standard of living. The consumer - 
each and every one of us - is the final judge and ultimate 
winner

31ie key to real growth, therefore, is to increase the 
anMunt ot savings available for productive investment. 
If, the savings pool is allowed to grow - without being 
dioked by tax increases, government borrowing, or 
odier hindrances - a sustained economic recovery can 
get under way.

Unfortunately, in previous recessions the savings pool 
hesn’t been permitted to grow. Taxes haven’t b ^  cut 
and governm ent borrowing hasn’t been reduced. 
Instead, the Federal Reserve System has resorted to 
cdedit expansion. It has tried to induce artificial 
rdcoveries by injecting new paper money into the 
bénking system.

■To the casual observer, these new funds seem no 
d ^ e re n t from money that has been saved. Businessmen 
borrow  these  dollars, use them to expand their 
operations, and hire more workers. For a while, the 
economy appears to recover.

3 » t  there is a fatal difference. The Federal Reserve 
action does not shift funds from consumption to saving. 
Iitstead. new money has been created. As the new money 
wprks its way through the economy, prices are bid to 
higher levels. Rising prices cause longterm interest 
rg tes  to climb, as lenders come to anticipate a 
depreciating dollar.

;With inflation beating up and interest ra tes on the rise, 
the Federal Reserve fmds itself in a vicious spiral. Credit 
etpansion causes prices to rise, and the only way to stay 
ahead of rising prices it to pump m ore and more credit 
iito  the banking system.

;Before long, prices a re  rising at double - digit levels, 
iqterest rates are  soaring, and the banking system is 
oyerextended. The Federal Reserve has little choice now 
but to  tigh ten  c red it, b reak  the  “ inflationary 
psychology,’’ and plunge the economy into another 
recession

•This. then, is the decision we face. Do we reduce taxes 
aiid cut government borrowing, thereby expanding the 
savings pool and permitting a sustained economic 
recovery’’ Or do we try to induce yet another artificial 
recovery  through credit expansion, and reap the 
iM iiw ind when it collapses’’
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The Saudis appear to be on their way to wimmig another 
one.

They were unable to persuade — or trick, as some reports 
interpret maneuvers at the aborted January meeting of oil 
miaisicrs in Geneva — their OPG£ partners into accepting 
lower production quotas to bring the world oil glut and sagg
ing price structure under control. But their own massive 
prodwrtion potential still gives them the power to twist 
enough arms roughly enough to pretty much get what they 
want.

Getting their own way in these matters is something that 
by DOW they’ve become accustomed to. And if they are the 
reabsu that few would question they are. something they 
should be getting worried about.

For each of their victories leaves them in a more exposed 
position — exposed to the nsing resentment of their eitiernal 
nvab and to internal forces they may not much longer be 
able to cootroL

The Saudis, for all their economic strength ahd manipula
tive political skiUs. are dealing from a position of inherent 
weakness. And it’s getting worse.

Damage control at 
dte White House

By ART BUCHWALD

know what he’s talking about ’’ 
"So how can we snuff it out ? '

Write a letter

puhllf stiiui M  this pugs..
Rules are simple. Write clmuiy. Type your letter, i 

M in good teste Md free from libel, t r y  to limit your

II.

. POtTMAfTER : M  address d t e ^  to the Pampe
. P.O. D raw vtlM . Peate«. Texas I

As with every article that appears ia The Psmpa News. 
Mtars for publication arc subject to editing far length, 
clarity, grammar, spetllag. aad puactaatien. We do net 
pahHah copied or aaonymens letters.

Whan yonrs Is finishsd. nmil it to:
Lstlors to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 9199 
Pampa. TX 79999

Write today. Yea nilghi feel better MHMrrew.

V i e w p o i n t s

Powerhouse o f cards

The chief grabbed the phone. "Cool down. Howard No. I 
haven’t spoken to the President yet but I swear to you this is 
the First time anyone ever heard of this idea. Howard, we 
know this is making your life tougher, but we’ll get it 
straightened out.. No. Howard, he doesn’t have his feet in 
concrete on this one At least we don’t think he has”

I V  chief damage control officer hung up "No more 
calls”

An aide who was on the phone said. " I t’s the President in 
Boston He wants to know how he’s doing”

The Chief took the receiver. "Yes. sir You’re doing just 
great The calls on your ’State of the Union’ have been 
phenomenal, and the telegrams are pouring in. Where do we 
want you to go next? We think you better stay in the White 
House until yow budget is passed. A trip to Boston can be 
pretty taxing for you. By the way. Mr. President, speaking of 
taxing..'*

(Cl 1913. Los Angeles Timet Syndicate

Want to express your opinion an a subject of geneTal 
intoreat? Then why not tell no. and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for

.and keep
tin good taste aad free from libel. Try to limit your letter to 

one snbjsct and 999 words. Sign your name, and give your 
address sod tolepbonc number (wc don’t pubUsh addreaees 
or talephsna nambers. but must have them for identification

CoasMier this; They rule a territory — nation is not quite 
the word — af almost a million square miles, more than a 
quarter the siae of the United States, srith a population of a 
fewmiUioaB.

Exactly how many millions is opep to some question. The 
Saudis, who do not like to (hacnas tjia subject at any length, 
claim ia the neighborhood of IS. Non-Saudi expert estimates 
go as low as five.

What is certain is that several million residents of Saudi 
Arabia are not Saadis. They are guest workers, brought ia to 
construct the facilities, operate the services, leach the skills 
and do the dirty jobs of the advanced society the Saudis are 
trying to build.

They iaclade the usual exiled Palestinians aad expatriate 
Egyptians, milled mercenaries found everywhere in the 
Arab lands. Also as many as half a million unmillrd 
Yemenis. And also large contingents of Pakistanis. Indians. 
Thais. Filipinos and Eoreans.

The imtial idea was that once a Saudi work force had been 
introduced to modern ways and was ready to take over, the 
foreigners would be sent packing.

It ham't worked out that way. The local Bedouins have 
largely chosen to remain as they are. the harshness of their 
nomadic lifestyle eased somewhat by services and subsidies 
provided by the government.

Urbaniaed Saudis, meanwhile, have taken to the comforts 
of the new society but are disinclined to do its work. The 
guest workers, therefore, would appear to be settled in for a 
long visiL And in increasiag numbers.

It is conceivable that the Saudis couM become a minority 
in their own land, a privileged elite existing on the backs of

an alien proletariat It is not a social arrangement that 
makes for long-term stability. ___

Neither do the contradictionB introduced into a oncc- 
cloaed society by forced-draft moderniiatioo. There is no 
way that the new ways could coexist harmoniously with ^  
fmdamentalist brand of Islam that dominates Saudi Arabia 
aad to which the royal fanrily officially adheres. It d o e ^  
hrip that corruption is widespread in that family, some 4,000 
princes that rule the dbuntry as a wholly owned aad com
pletely cloned corporatioa.

This is their dilemma: They must moderniae to meet the
challeage of the outside world. Bat doing BO antagoniaes ̂  
servative elementt that could destroy them from vrithin.
Iranian revolatioo need not be expoiled. All the makings for 
a Saudi upheaval already exist locally.

The Saadis do not covet a leadership role in their dealinp 
with the oattide world. Left to themselves, they would 
ondoubtcdly prefer to n u  with the crowd and attract as 
little attention to themselves as poMiUe.

But their wealth won’t permit that To kcte 
have, they mutt exert their economic and political infhwnce. 
Each time they do so, their role becomes more prominent. 
And decisive.

As it probably will turn out to be hi the current OpSC 
brawl They are not pinched for funds, as are some of their 
recakitraat partners. They have the oil reserves to overpro
duce and price cut as long as it is necessary to compel the 
rest of the cartel to agree to their Uneprints for a restrve- 
twed market.

On the surface, it appears to be a show of strength.
But it a  a strength that resto on weakness.

Just when the White House staff thought it was Safe to send 
the President out to meet the people. Ronald Reagan blew 
his entire “My Heart Goes Out To The Poor ’State of the 
Union” ’ speech by telling hi - tech business executives in 
Boston that he might be in favor of abolishing the corporate 
income tax. He said. "I realise there may be a great stirring 
and I will probably kick myself for having said this. But then 
are we going to have the courage to point out in our tax 
structure, (sic) the corporate tax is very hard to justify its 
existence.”

White House staffers who stayed behind to see how the 
President’s speech was playing on Capitol Hill were 
dumbfounded when someone rushed in and said. “He blew it 
in Boston. Get the damage control team right away.”

Sirens rang in the White House and six men dressed in 
asbestos Brooks Brothers suits with fire extinguishers 
rushed into the political war room. They.gathered around the 
AP news ticker and read the sUtement.

”Oh. my God.” one of them said. ’’This is worse than 
announcing on Thanksgiving Day we were thinking of taxing 
unemployment benefits.”

The chief damage control officer said. ’’Let’s not panic, 
men. We have to think clearly. Dave, start flooding the 
media with confusion.”

’’Should 1 say he didn’t say it. or he didn’t mean it?"
”We can't say be didn’t say It. bacauae they'll show him 

making the statement on TV tonight. And we can’t say he 
didn’t mean it. because we’ll make him look as if he doesn’t

Ì]

T

’’We’ll say he was speaking for himself and not as 
President of the U S”

”That won’t fly.”
“We’ll say it’s an idea the President would like to 

implement at some future timé when the country is on the 
mend”

The phones were ringing in the war room An aide picked 
one up and said. "We know all about it. We’re trying to get 
the fire under control ’’ He turned to the others. ” lt's the 
Treasury Department They're asking what happened”

’’Tell them nothing happened. The President was just 
having a little fun in Boston with corporate executives about 
taxes ”

The aide repeated the message and then turned to the 
damage control team "They say they’ve just issued a press 
release that we re planning to tax medical bills and make old 
people pay more of their hospital costs The President’s 
remarks are going to blow them out of the water ”

“We can’t worry about their problems now. We ll call 
them back when we figure out how we’re goint to handle it”  

An aide on another phone yelled. "It’s Larry Speakes in 
Boston He says he's under siege by the press traveling with 
the President ”

The head damage control officer grabbed the phone 
’’How bad is it Larry?.. Real bad?.. The press is licking 

their chops and doing back flips over the statement* What 
about the President visiting the job training program in 
Roxbury or a blue collar bar in Boston? .. I was afraid of 
that UMk. hold on as long you can. Larry, until we can come 
up with something here that can turn the tide . Stonewall 
them That's what you're paid for-.”

Another aide was on the phone. ” lt’s Howard Baker on the 
Hill He says the Democrats are dancing in the aisles ”

State o f women power
By Rusty Brown

In the falloHt from last November's elections, there is 
cause for celebration among politically-active women

The euphoria doesn’t come from Washington
It comes from Ohio and New Mexico, where two new gov

ernors lead the nation in appointment of women to toeir 
cabmets.

Ohio’s Richard Celeste and New Mexico’s Toney Anaya 
went after the women’s vote and promised top jobs. After 
they won, each put an unprecedented number of women is 
their cabinets one-third — four — of the New Mexico cabi
net posts and four of the 19 slots filled thus far in Ohio.

Barbara NejelakL who monitors appointments for the 
National Women’s Political Caucus, says this is an enormous 
step forward.

I find it interesting that among the women are an Indian, a 
Hispanic and a former nun. Also a nurse, a teacher, adminis
trators, attorneys and those with experience in budgets, 
human services and conservation. One is the mother of two 
small children, two are single parents and several are single. 
Most have been politically active for some time.

A one-time Ursuline nun, Roberta Steinbacber, was named 
administrator of the Ohio Bureau of Employment Services. 
More recently, she was professor and head of urban studies 
at Clevriand Sute University.

With Ohio’s unemployment at 740.0M, she holds a cabinet 
hot spot. “I think unemployment is the crisis of the ’80s,” she 
says, adding that two out of three people entering the labor 
force ia this decade will be women. Job training for the new 
technology will be one of her top priorities, plus coping with 
the soaring debt in Ohio’s unemployment compensation fund.

Shirley Hill WitL anthropologist and first woman named a 
regional director .qf the U.S. Commissioo on av il Rights, is 
dehcended from dw Akwesasne Mohawks of the St. Law
rence Riv«- area. She left her Civil Rights job in Denver and 
returned to New Mexico to be Natural Rerources Secretary. 
She will oversee state parks, forestry services and soil and 
water conservatioa. But one of her first duties was a rarity: 
presenting a 400-pound buffalo bull call from a state pert 
herd to the Taos Pueblo Indians. She told the Pueblo war 
chief that the gift was a pledge of the new admiaistratioo’s 
sensitivity to Indian concerns.

Judith Bspiaou began a career as a nurse with a master’s 
in public health adminiBtratkm. She eitiblished two Family

job she held under Celeste when be was head of the Peace 
Corps. Her husband gave up a Washington job to move with 
her to Colarobns. .

The Ohio stale tax commissioner is Joanne Limbach, who 
once taught civics and history and has been a cointy 
commissioner. Minnie Fells Johnston, veteran of 16 years in 
human resonree agencies, will be director of the department 
of mental retardation and developmental disabilities.

The governors, it seems, are responding to a women's 
electorate growing in nambers and strength. Women in Ohio 
rewarded Celeste's feminism with an overwhelming 
mandate Dotty Lynch, DenMcratic National Committee 
researcher, reports that Celeste received a 26-point advan
tage from female voters, compared to a nine-point advan
tage from men in exit polls taken on election day.

In New Ifexko. Anaya’s opponent had said he would favor 
a constitutional amendment banniite abortion and could not 
endorse the newly revived Equal R i^ts Amendment. Anaya, 
on the other hand, courted the women’s vote and, as soon as 
he was elected, aanounced his intention to have foOr women 
in his cabinet

Ohio and New Mexico are sure to feel the impact of these 
women. Their appointment demonstrates that the road to 
the state bouse may be as much an avenue to political power 
as the road to Washington.

B erry s W o rld

Health Centers in Albuquerque before going to law schotri 
aad opeaiag a law practice. A Hispanic aad a divorced
mother of a 2«Hnootb-old daughter, she wUl be New 
Mexico’s Transportation Secretary, the same title brid by 
Elixabeth Dole ia President Reagan's cabinet. Ms. Espinosa 
voiantoers at a women's shelter, offering legal advice to 
battered wonsen.

Other wemeh with cabinet pools fat New Mexico are 
Denise Fort, attorney aad Anaya famp»«g»» aide, and Vickie 
Fisher, a certified pMdic accountant who was an office audit

to, Chris Sale ia the new budfst director, the same

Today in History
l y  The Asneetated Prme

TMny is Tborstey, Fhh. M. the 4M  day ef 1999. There are 
9M days left in the year.

Today'sMghHfbt in history:'
Da FM. 19,170. Fraaea ceded Canada to E x ten d  as the 

Treaty of Paris was signed. enMng the French and Indian 
War.
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Over Sharon*8 future

Israel embroiled in controversy
JERUSALEM (AP) -  The laraeli 

Cabinet meau for the third time today 
*0 try to resolve Defenae Minister 
Ariel S haron 's fu tu re  in the 
government after a  special inquiry 
found him responsible in the Beirut 
masaacre.

Public opinion on Sharon'a fate was 
divided, and demonstrations for and 
against him erupted here Wednesday 
and in Tel Aviv.

A high government official said 
Wednesday th a t most Cabinet 
ministers favored the commission's 
recommendation that Sharon be 
ouated and eventually would ask for 
his resignation.

But Israel Television said the 
Cabinet, which failed to reach any 
decisions in emergency meetings 
Tuesday and Wedenesday. would

accept the panel’s recommendation 
tbday.

The government official, who 
refused to be identified, said ^a ro n  
proposed that the Cabinet for his 
resignation and told the ministers to 
ignore the commiuion's suggestions 
for punishing m ilitary officers 
criticised in the report.

News reporu in advance of the 
meeting today said Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin, admonished by the 
panel for failing to pay enough 
attention to the situation ib the 
refugee camps, was considered likely 
to resign and call for early elections.

In its findings released Tuesday, the 
commission said that Sharon should 
leave his post for allowing Lebanese 
Christian militiamen into the Sabra

and Chatilla camps where between 
700 and MW Palestinian refugees were 
killed Sept . 10-11.

It urged that Maj. Gen. Yehoshua 
Saguy, chief of military intcili^nce. 
be fired, and said the military chief of 
staff, Lt. Gen. Raphael Eytan, would 
have been recom m ended for 
d ism issal were it not for his 
retirement this April.

The report also said the United 
States could bear part of the blame for 
the slaughter because it refused to 
persuade the Lebanese army to mop 
iq> Palestinian refugee camps.

Israel Television reported that a 
M e m b e r  of th e  th re e -m a n  
commission. Supreme Court Justice 
Aharon Barak, received a death 
threat from a telephone caller who 
said he "did not deserve to live.”

H ouse panel to  subpoena EPA  em ployees
WASHINGTON (API — A House subcommittee, expanding 

its probe of the Environmental Protection Agency's handling 
of A toxic waste cleonup program, intends to subpoena 2S EPA 
employees, the panel's chairman says.

Ilie House Energy and Commerce investigations 
subcommittee was meeting in closed session today after EPA 
Administrator Anne Id. Gorsuch attempted to restrict the 
right of House investigators to question EPA employees

Rep. John Dingell, D4lich., the panel's chairman, said 
Wednesday the subcommittee planned to subpoena the 
workers, either today or Friday, for questioning about possible 
manipulation for political purposes of the gl.6 billion 
"superfund” program to clean up toxic waste dumps.

Mrs. Gorsuch said Wednesday restrictions imposed on her 
employees were designed to protect the workers, not hinder 
the subcommittee.

“If they wish to waive those rights, that's their right.” Mrs. 
Gorsuch said. “But it’s my job to protect the rights of those 
employees until they wish to waive them "

The restrictions included the presence of EPA lawyers and 
Republican congressmen during questioning In addition, the 
subcommittee staffers were required to provide a transcript of 
the interviews to EPA headquarters

Dingell said the restrictions illegally interfered with the 
employees' rights to speak freely with congressmen, as well m <  
Coiigress' constitutional role to oversee the executive branch

“I find the agency’s attempt to intrude into the internsA^ 
operations and procedures of the subcommittee extremely 
offensive." Dingell told Mrs. Gorsuch in a letter "! canassu9  
you it will not be tolerated." if

r

E xperts say S168 billion  isn ’t enough
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pension experts say the Social 

Security system is in more trouble than a $1M billion bailout 
plan can cure — an argument which may be backed up by 
revised government figures

The House Ways and Means Committee and its 
subcommittee on Social Security ended seven days of bearings 
WedneMlay on the rescue pían drafted by the National 
Commission on Social Security Reform.

Wter receiving a revised forecast from the Social Security 
■ Administration on the system’s outlook for the rest of this 

decade, the subcommittee will begin drafting legislation next 
week.

Rep. J.J. Pickle. D-Texas, the subcommittee chairman, said 
' that after taking testimony from more than 120 witnesses he 

was “pleased that so far no major national organization and no 
major national f i^ re  has come out against the package."

However, various organizations have protested certain 
parts of the plan, "which is understandable,” Pickle said in an 
interview

‘.'But no one has said. ‘Don’t pass a bill unless our needs are 
met'.” he added.

Some groups have complained that the House is moving too 
quickly on the rescue plan submitted to Congress late last 
month. House leaders have acknowledged that quick action is 
necessary to keep opponents from building up pressure 
against the measure. In addition, the government has said the 
system will be broke after June

Pickle said that once the subcommittee begins drafting the 
legislation, "we'll move fast."

O fficers say suspect 
.dealt fairly  in  bargain

HOUSTON (AP) -  Two 
Colorado law enforcement 
officers have testified the 
m a n  a c c u s e d  o f  
masterminding a |1S million 
bom b-extortion  schem e 
against Gulf Oil Chemicals 
Ci. acted in “good faith" 

‘ when he traded iaformation 
about tbi^pMl for his wife's

FBI agent Brian Jovick 
'said John Marvin McBride 
talked at length about the 
scheme and “Msically lived 
up to the agreement ."

M ic h a e l  B e l l ,  an 
u n d e rs h e r if f  w ith the 
Durango County Sheriff's 
D epartm en t, also  said  

.Wednesday he believed law 
enforcement officers "got 
what we bargained for."

McBride's common-law 
• wife, Jill Renee Bird, was 
promised immunity from 
prosecution and released Oct. 
(S. two days after the bargain 
was struck.

However. Texas authorities

withdrew the agreement, 
contending McBride reneged 
on the deal, and Ms. Bird was 
indicted a month later.

The officers’ testimony 
came in a hearing on 40 
pretrial motions in case 
against the couple and three 
others accused of threatening 
to blow up Gulf's largest 
chemical rtlinery unless they 
were paid $15 million.

Five bombs were found last 
September in Gulf's Cedar 
Bayou plant.
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One issue the legislators must consider is whether the 
package goes far enough.

Several witnesses before the subcommittee on Wednesday 
warned that calculations on Social Security’s debts did not tell 
the full extent of the system’s problems.

Gerald D. Facciani. representing the American Society of 
Pension Actuaries, said he believes the reform commission 
and Social Security's actuaries have underestimated the 
retirement system's long-range deficit.

Other pension groups also expressed concern that the 
forecasts were too optimistic.

The rescue plan includes a six-month delay in July's 
scheduled cost of living increase in benefits, higher payroll 
taxes in 19M. 19M and 19M, a levy on benefits going to middle- 
and upper-income retirees and provisions for bringing new 
federal workers and non-profit groups into the system next 
year.

The package is aimed at solving Social Security's crisis 
through the rest of the decade and wiping out two-thirds of the 
system's projected $1.6 trillion deficit over the next 7S years.
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Lifestyles
Grand opening ceremonies set 
for Good Samaritan Services

■ r l>ce DEC U IU M O A E  
UfwtylMEAtar

C nM  opcsag ccrcaioiiia.iac .Pampa'i Good Sam triun 
(V M iU  Stnricc* are ptomicd (or 2:M p.in. Siuiday; Peb. 13. 
M the Good Spin'a Place. SM Veil Open House at (kwd Sam'i 
Place will follow ualil4p .in .

Chhity McCrary, .wtfe of Father Roa McCrary of St. 
Matthews Gpiaeopal C hnr^. has been named escentive 
dircetor of the new orcamaaiion. IkCrary is an Arkansas 
attofimy, recently acccfUd by-the T esas'S tate Bar 
AaoocisHon. The McCrary ’s aiid their son. Jeremy, moved to 
Pampa m  years sfo from Pine Bhrff.'Ark '

“The purpose of Good Samafilao Christuu Services .is to
reiM id to MUMdiaie. endcfency needs of persons who ire  
rdaldeau of .Gray County, newcomers, or transienu.
MeOnryeiplaiaed

"We're not .desifM  to provide on-fomp help for these 
people, but do want to help' on a short • teem basis to 
provide im porary noeds'“ phe,said. ‘'We’D be referring those 
who need fiirtfier help to where other services arc a'vailabla.’' 

Goad Somaritaa Christiaa Services was the brainchild of 
several Paaipa chiaens and mpialers. McCrary said. These 
p e o ^  felt that with woraening economic comUtioot and risiof 
snemptoyment M the area, aaorganisatien was needed to help 
those wbwneed immediate aj|d in eraergenoy circumstances, 
Good Samaritan will be staffed by vMualeera and run on. 
donations of food, services, money and dothing. '

Two reasons- far Good Samarftan Services was to provide 
mare aenricss to the- needy by bringing efforts of churches and 
eWarns togHher and to reduce duplicatiOa and abuse of 
aw ices, MeCkarysaid.

XIood Sam’s Place, office of theserricies. wiU-officiaily open' 
Fob: 14 and wfll be o p ^  Monday through Saturday flom 3 to« 
pjn aneh .day. -Tha oQice wdl bb run by ai etaf( of fotir

An esecutivc board of directors wiU oversee the operations 
Board members arc Jo Ann Jones, president; the Rev. 
fUchard Wbitwam of the First United Methodist Church, vice - 
president: Ann Lemons, secretary and Jo Love, treasurer.

Seven permanent committees wUI take care of the day - to • 
'day business of the group. These commiUecs and the current 
chairmai are as follosrs: Bill Tukc. property committee: 
Roaamo^ Reeves, publicity;- Reed Edtols. information and 
referral: Pal Dow. clothing; Marcia Darby, pantry; Shirley 

•Boddy. volunteers and Phyilis Laramore. interviewees.
McCrary said an additiooal M Pampa iitisens arc also 

volunlecring their time to Good Sam's. .
“Local churches will be coUeefing food and dotMag to stock 

Good Dam Place inthe nest few weeks."-die said. •
' Clothing donations must be wearable, cleaned and in good 
repair- must also be hung on hangers or. if small, neatly 
folded and siaed. Also, clothing should be taken to dmreh 

f where the donator attends, not directly to Sam's Place:
.Food donations of canned goods and non perishable items, 

are  also ncieded. bu t must also be t^ e n  to the individuars 
chirch. Good Sam’s Place is not equipped fpr perishable foods 
at dûs time. McCrary said.
; Fourteen local churches are presently members of Good 
 ̂Samaritan Christian Services, ate said.' “Other churches are 

'.welcomed and encouraged to. join in supporting this interfâith 
mission,“ she said.

Beghming Feb. ,14. .persons who feel they may qualify for 
he^from GdodSamaritanServices'caa.felephoaetheorricc'at 
MSdSn to set up an appointment for an interview'.

FoUoaring the open bouse Feb. 13., those interested- in 
vol.untecsiag.to interview appheanta cap remain at Good 
Sam's- Place for- an information, sf^skm with Phyllis 

r Laramore, interview chairman and Mary Lynn Brown of the 
AmariBo Departmentof Human Rewurces..

Christy McCrary

N u r s i n g  h o m e  .;

o f f e r s  n e w  -. ,  

h o m e  s e r v i c e s

C la re n d o n  C o lle g e
Lorry Gifcert 
Director

Pompa Center
900 N . Frost 

665-8801

FUNDAM ENTALS
o f

PETROLEUM
Geology-LeosingTDrilling 

Productioiv Pipeline 
Processing-Refining . 

• Marketing •

C LA R EN D O N  COLLEGE 
PAM PA CENTER

10 WEEK.COURSE
Beginning

FEBRUARY 16
7:00 p.m. • P

ENROLLMENT NOW
CLASSES LIAAITED T O  45

Book and Tuition »40

Sponsored by Pompo Desk & Derrick O ub

-HI»

.  • I  ■
. Cnrowsds Nnrsing Center, 
1MB W. Ecntncky. has been 
Desnsed to .operate a home 
henMhagen^. .

The agency offers patients 
the in •' home services of 
rcfistored nurses, physical 
dwrapisti. speech therapists, 
nttrtes assistants. bospHnl 
eoordhmtors and many other

ARMSTRONG 
PCOFFEE SERVICE

LET OUR COFFEE 
WORK FOR YOU!

Services arc eligible for 
M edicare and Medicaid 
fun d in g  fo r q u a lif ie d  
appHcants. ss well as on a 
private - pay basis, and are 
lotaUy cotirdinated with each 
patient's personal physician. 
IntoreMed persons may call 
•« $  • • • $ •  fo r  m o re  
infennation.

Coronado Home Health 
Services is operated by 
Beverly Enterprises Central 
D iv is io n , and Belinda 
Marchel. R.N., is the iocsl 
dnector. Beverly Enterprises 
operates nursing and health 
care faciiittes tbroughont the 
United States incMdiag .11« 
nursing homes in T cus.

’ We deliver great tasting coffee such os Folgets, Maxwell House, Brim and Sonhn 
to yewr business with Hie equipment and swpplios to serve H.

»iqwipment furnished free) Ne iitstoHotien er _ 
delivery charge.

*Fresh ceffee anytime for staff and guests.
*Fre-meosured packages moke preparatien eosy 

and reduces waste.
»Cheese the brewer that dees the best job for 

your business. Them's one available for every 
space and loeation.

cost ovemges only about a nickel a cup.
*100% tax deductible.

Coll today. 669-3B72 or stop by our shop at 115 N. Hobart. Try our spicod cidor, 
bsrttemut hot chocolate and doliciaus soups.

9t ».HM

AnooMdclookof Good Sam's Place, a house at J09 West Services offices and storage. The home was dooated for 
Street renovated to hold the Good Samaritan Christian use by the organization by St. Matthew's Episcopal

Church.

S B 1

50%  off

Southland’s* premium quality iumBiw.#. »199
WJi-PJlc FULL $740

R E T A IL « » .« ............  j f c

Chncli OTW our MclugiTO fMturoe: rseds«*
u €12 INNERSPRINC COILS lorartra-flrmauwyrt
•  M U L T I - l J L Y E R S O F C U S H I O N I ^ K S • ; ; « ^  2̂99
• EXQUISITE MULTI-HUED DAMASK COVER   IfSSSf
• PUFlF QUILTED bo lyek. soft loam
• POSnJR.SUPPORT»metehtoelmmd«tosi K IN G  $ ^ Q Q

r e t a u T t« . « ...................................  ̂

FREE DELIVERY
AND SET-UP IN YOUR HOME

FREE REMOVAL
OP YOUR OLD BEDDING

FURNITURE
DOWNTOWN PAMPA

Give her a
diamond ring 
this Valentine’s Day!

There’s nothing more special 
to a young lady than her first 
diamond.

It’s the perfect day to give 
yourkw eabeautiful^a- 
mond ring. And only Zales 
gives you so many beautiful 
solitaire and cluster designs 

.to  choose from. We make the 
giving easy with convenient 
credit plans to  suit your 
needs. So come to Zales to
day and make this V ^ t in e ’s 
DiV extra special.

inioOG

SA Awl amai. i4Mw dttaw c4assaM m »A ihi Cam

1-Diainond teen ring.
$59.95

Si

/Ar'

•VIM* •Oh
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PAMfA MALL

Repeating a Sell Outi

NORWEIGAN 
BLUE FOX 
JACKETS

Save
25% VALENTINE

SPECIAL

Now you can buy 
m anyB En-SaU N G  
RCA M o r  T¥ i for 
even LESS...

0 0»249
tog. $500 Pioced 
SIm  Po i  Jacket

$39900
i Reg. $750 

24" Full Skin 
For Jockeh

W & v

Good thru February 12

Bring this ad and 
recieve 25%off any item in 

the gift section of Jerdennac's
Valentine Gifts . 

for
Him or Her

1423 N Hob.H Iwry CoHnun. Own«
Pwnp*. Tcut 71065 80S«65 1025

The perfect match 
fix’\identin& Day.

V d en fa^s 1 %  b  M o a % . PebnM y M.

llie bcMAiU look of frail flowm. 
The bcandfri soot of Aipcft. Al in the 

FTD* Fnvnnoe b Fbnas"'

mhhM lerikB
ly i .  u m ili
ACA WgiwngM pooghlo onlo» TV  I 
Mw oAwMMi A L 'IN  »—nut s  ^ea0 #*Wp At mar

'S'* i r u - i i r i N

«*ca iA r» Owee aF itM 
W W A w yiw  AT WoMmi-i

410 £.

0 0$ 4 9 9
Reg. $1000 

2T' Full Skin, 
For Jackets

m i

Clayton's Flowers
E. Foster 669 3.

V  Send your kve with ̂ >cdAl(^^ care.'
ORnslMd Mdwnwti FlonM TrwimiorM Mivwy AMOoMon 
O lin  FlonsM'Trwtt¥iiorW IMvwy AMOdMonn  4MR ijA  OllUFIonsIs'TrwttiiiiorWCMivwyAMOciMon

Í ▼ A Sweet Trent .̂ SSiiS. ^  YO-YOs: PBPPY STEPPING

New Shipment From 
New York Furrier 

Just Arrived 
S-M-L

All furs labeled to show 
country of origin.

PAMPA MALL
tr -  t „OURS; 10-9 Mon - Sot

CHARGES: Vit«, Metier Cord, Amerkon Etprett, 
Hollywood Ckorge

A Sweet Treat 
For Your 
Valentine!

A DOZEN

D O N U T S
Regularly 2.19 m  

O ffer good 6-9 o.m. ▼ 
through Februory 1 4 .^

YO-YOs; PEPPY STEPPING
AN that energy-tamed in bouncy wedged bottoms.

All thot style-trappod in brigMty ttropped 
toppings, combinod in two.spHttod Yo-Yos 

sandals that put pep in oN the steps you take!

*35

BOWDEN’S
J f i  AND APPLIANCES

Whirliiool I I B i l  uunoN
Kent Bowdan

2121 N. Hobart Ownor 665-3743

» - í é G M > » e ^ í 8 í i -

p o r

Knotted look in red, carrtel, while, navy, 
T-Stfop in multicolor, white, navy *35

ORDER V A L E N TIN E  P A R TY  
TR E A TS  N OW !

C oll u s  a t  6 6 9 ^ 2 9 8 4

tho ongnoi ,
fc rfo fe s .

FREE CO FFEE 6-9 a.m. WITH ANY V  
PURCHASEI ^

DAYLIGHT ^

D O N U T S  : .

G ifts

6 0 « « ^

pharmaejß
22lYÌ>erÌ7ioe Pkwy 669-6896

DEAN’S

n Monday - Saturday 6 o.m. to 9 p.m. ^  ^  -  ~ ^  Dedicated To Your B etter Health

_./rN5nVr:N I f

Bod Weother To  Us Mcons 
''G R EAT BUYS" 

to you

F R ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y  
O N L Y

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
MEN'S-WOMEN'S-CHILDREN'S

(Except White Hi-Topt)
(Ana Special Orders)

SHOES NOW

off
R ogulor

Prie#

»
>J

BLOUSES
•Shapely •LEVI •Candor 
•Olerio Vanderbilt •Sassen 
•Oailerd •Lody AAonhottan 
•Ship-N-Shore •Tom Bey 
•AAichel Laurent '

HAPPY VALENTINE'S D AY

*àr>

Earrings by

A (XJlleclksn of fashionable e o rin g i wHh 
suroicol Steel posts $7.00-12.50 

Available In go lden  finish.

JJi-oùinJ 3aJi \ionà
'Wc urtdentand Fashion and you" 
1543 N. Hobart Í 69-7776

, /  /
3 LARGE SELECTED / S /

GROUPS y

. »7»" fl iVo Iu m T .  $20 ..........................  /  1/ %  '

i v M im  y
v . i« . » $ 2 $ ................ * 9 " /  m ^ }  4

I W :  / ■'

VakiMT.ISO...................... * 1 2 * ^ ' )  / ,

.....
M

DESIGNER'S SHOCÁSE
2 l7 .2 iy  N. Cvylw

Pumpo Te^ps

V

X

\  J
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Just to say

/ LOVE YOU"
Tim ex Watches 

Whiting & Davis Jew elry 
Fragrances by:

Max Factor-Nina Ricci 
Revlon-Prince Matchabelii

ONE CASE OF JEWELRY
H ALF PRICE

She Y  you h e r h ea rt.

r ‘i

Pangburns
Chocolates

p l u s -  
ceramic, 
glass, and 
crystal 
gift ware

FAMILY PHARMACY
1307 N. Hobart 669-2504

The perfect nutfch 
fbr\Uendii&Da^

VakieiM’s Dqr B Moadqr. FcbniHy M.
Hie beautiU look of ficA ikBKn. 

The bctwtiful Kent of Aipcft A l in the 
F n p w «'a  ntnicn ** Bouquet

ORDER EARLY

This^^alentine’s Day show h e r

i  ^  FLOWFS.y

ju s t how

h e a rt
217 N BallaH

669-3309

'm uch her...

m ean s to you.

FLOWER/ ^
Send your love %vithq)ecial care.'"

•«S*wd»«deme* FlonM Trannrartct OWwiy Amoakor 
^tSnFlonsK TranMorWtMwyAnooakon

? RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
n fo u r  Peraonal Jew eler”

112 W. Foster 665-2831

Open ril

Don't forget - o gift certificate always fits and 
with winter sale prices it could be worth up to

twice as much!

Di m  SHirft .
■'ig

We have just the right 
gift for your Valentine- 
many on SPECIAL!

xssnfiouá^
and BardM OMiar

2125 N. Hobart 
665-4431

Live
Plants...

 ̂Ü !

Hom̂
Miller »Í5.‘9S

S I 4 9 5

%rruratr quarli i ^ k  with lumimNi« haml«, r̂hir|>** alarm 
aiMl |»larr f<»r FuM a Iw 2Va iwrfcrH Aquarr fc>r IratH.

ííig íite  fliW

Lasting 
Memories 
to Your 
Sweetheart

Save '40 to '100 on 
Valentine Diamonds. 

For the tonch of love.

|(t‘ \ ( ht>r,-H 111

Sweetheart 
DiamorKj Trios 
in ì4Kt. Gold.

Ycxjr Choice

•199.

TrayPaokated

^  Valentines

act
c

p w  D
SwooMwart

O y  i0 t .P k t .

Conversation 
Hearts

S w e e th e a r t
\^ues

h
VaiMPkg.«

$ f 4 9

— \ ......^ " 1 Í
r 'C2D.- .

^  /

v . y
Promise Rhgs

Diamond Haart 
Pendants

A fBg$W9
NOW999 .

A *329
S Rag SV9

NOW $129
a RuaSBO 

N C W W
C Mall9 

NOW $69

CREDIT TERMS arranged for any budget.
SALE for one week onM

otasoM mwmmWfwwm rSTS S > ^29 E H
**""*** ** »241M0

▼ Mript a

^  Valentine 
^  Pops

¥
/7I ^

d e m e n U  ^ o iv e i o M p  ^

665-3731
308 S. CUYLER

Valentine Plush 
Toys

Good Selection 
of School 

Valentine Party 
Favors and 
Decorations

Valentines 
CupSf Plates 
and Napkins

8 9 '

lO S aC M ylcr
moüK E E Ü

Heart 
Boxad 

Chocolatas

V
To

fr - W • 2i> I  t t a  STORU

REMeMdER HUK ON..

' - < r >

© « ü s s '»
mPAmPA-RHOPATOOROOm. 
POTWontMW'OOiwaiN^UAtocAakaaw ■» 

(MBA Pi- Ww*. MUBnA  tmiOAmm. T«m a  
mdOilitmm CRv. MWn m  CRv. Wemwi, intf Lmnhi, 
OUUwM • ftap  Owdon's Com  to Com .

FROM
TMI

T A L L
C O N N E C T IO N

109 W. FRANCIS

Lewis Supply
Open Monday - Soturdoy 7:30 - 5:30 

217 S. Ciiyler 669-2558

COTTON
CAN VAS GLOVES!

S c a t t v l s?

S  P /^!p ^ ! I aL L ^ " ^ 9 -7 9 7 1
e  Some New Ideas For 
m For Valentine!
^  For Chocolate Lover’s
V Chocolate .4:^99

RED
and

W H IT E
G O W N S

with

ROBES
to

match

W W oTboy LoB

Lammes

Boxed
Candy

$ J 00

To
$3495

^  For Your Special Valentine $rr
}  Wine & Cheese t. 
2 Baskets
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^ 3 0 0

To
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$ 5 0 0

To
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W HEN  W ORDS ARE JU S T

N O T  E N O U G H

Tell thot somebody special 
how much you core with a 

gift from las pampas goHeries.

C R Y S TA L  AN IM ALS
CLOISONNE EGGS 

CO LLECTOR S THIM BLES
SCEN TED CAND LES 

SILK FLOWERS
HU M M EL FIGURINES

Choose 0 gift 
of Valentine 

Red
or or«y item with red 

on or in it ond 
we'H give you

35%
Off

or see our table 
j  a ft  ideas 

for your vdentine.

corne ì 
of lovi

pampaò
Coronado Cen1«r d6S-S033

Limited to 
stock on hand

Friday, 
Saturday, 
and Monday 
Only.

Coronado Center 665-2001

k

PURCHASE YOUR VALENTINE 
GIFT FROM SARAH'S 

AND RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL

10%
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

(INCLUD ES SALE M ERCHANDISE)

EYEIYTNIN6 YOU LOOK RMMN A 
HOMETOKiN DISCOUNT STOKE.

ID PlEASE YDUR eUDGET
Pricts Effective: Thru Monday, Februory 14, 1983

10.67

ORACH'S C H O C O L A TE S .
A favorite!'2  pourtd box.

CELLA'S CHOCOLATE COV
ERED CHERRIES. 11 oz.box.

297
REG 3.97

Tulips, Hardy ond foil wrop-’ 
ped. Pretty gift!

9.95

ELMER'S “ JUST NUTS“' 
CHOCOLATES. 14 ounces

REG. 1.47 
3“ FOUAGE PLANTS. A  variety^ 
to choose from.

r 9 7
REG 9 97

8” HANQINQ BASKETS. 
Take pleasure in beauti
ful plants for any room!

97
^  REG 7.97 

6" BEGONIAS ■' Big arid Pretty- 
Greot for the home

; 5̂ .'hsTT-

>47
REG 3.87

7h TEX TU R ED  
PLANTER  
with Soucers

Locoted: Coronado Center 
Pompa, Tesos

Hours: 9 a m. to 9 p.m.
Mondoy Ifiru Saturday

«M CO R O N A DÔ  CENTER  
66S4487

\'■■■ir" I

%» 

S?Coronado Center

StöVefu 
CondlEó

Favorite
Fragrances

Buxton
Billfolds

CHANEL 
HEAVEN SENT 

JOVAN 
CHIMERE 

CHANTILLY 
CACHET

JOVAN

9P 4P fo t  Ypur Very Important Valentine

A Hint of Springtime...
"Country Miss" Sleepwear
20% OFF
Reg 13.00 to 26.00 Now 10 40 to 20 88

Russell Newm an" odds a  country air to this charming 
sleepwear of cotton batiste from Womsutta ". 'Country Miss" is a 
perfectly innocent combination of delicate ruffles, tucks, lace, 
and  prints. Choose from the romper, sleepshirl, long gown, or 
long coot, sizes S.M.L (romper also in Petite)

Whiting and Davis Jewelry 
] Jewelry Boxes

♦  9

r̂ r%

O l i r  * J
T em u F ic  _

torts

n

H e a r t
I s

I n  T h e  
R i g h t  

P la e e t

YOU’LL LOVE THE 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
AND QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE YOU 
FIND WHEN SHOPPING 
CORONADO CENTER! ^

PHONO l A '

YARNRABKIY

■ o ,

R. A N H '5 ' ¥ ' V"
Corofiòdo Canter 

Open DoRy 
9 o.m. to 8 p.m.

116 N. Cuyfer 
Open Doily 

9 o.m. to 6 p.m.



PACIFIC PASTELS FOR 
SPRING FrM  Biftwrapping U V E  TNUaSMT 
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D ifferent lobbying 
style fo r ‘Conscience
of the  leg islature’

o u r

Eacape to the tropics by taking a trip to Merle Nor
man for a new fashion look...fresh, clean,
glamoroua...a makeup designed just for you. We’ll use 

 ̂- our newest color collection of romantic semi-pearls. 
•Z Vowll feel radiant, alive with healthy color..just 
r* riaM for new Spring fashions.
*T CallsdaywMuiafca an appsiatauat 1er yew free Spring 

Celer Makaersr wMi Mr now Paclfk Pastels.

mERLEnoRrravr
TW PfawF (ur ihr < jaeom lacr * 
rereaais Csater Pkg. of 30

VALENTINE 
Ï SPECIAL

25% OFF

r  ^ x v v i ' y /
------te ll M M kr*

I b lent f a s  . * >

ALL RED 
SLEEPWEAR

Thru Feb. 14 P k |. of a
Rog. i . a

P n c e s

49 OttiicM 
Rtg.2M

99

DISHWASHIN8
LIQUID

!5f

All Cannod
SOFT DRINKS

R « f U 9

112 Oi. 
' Cans

69 nVi Ft. Roll

■yEAniRVNBAEEB 
Asaedated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  They are lobbyisU, but doa’t aspect
them ta buy the Best rouiid of cocktails.

They represent Baptists, Catholics and Seve^-D ay 
Advediats. They are what one non-sectarian lobbyist 
calls “the conscience of the Legisiature.”

The Christian Life Commission is the lobbying arm of 
the National Baptist Convention. Lobbyist Phil 
Strickland said the CLC's legislaUve beliefs are “baaed 
on some sound biblical principles -  the bibUcal principle 
of peace, for esample ... or the biblical principle of  ̂
iwtice.”

Richard Daly, who lobbies on behalf of Tesas’ 12 
Catholic dioceses, said, “The capital punishment issue ' 
we arrive at the same as our position on abortion or the 
manufacture and stockpiling of nuclear weapons. Our ' 
view is that life is sacred and it is immoral to destroy - 
Ufe.”

Just because they are all religious, however, doesn t_̂  
mean they all want the samé things.

The Baptists want to keep the state’s so<alled Sun<|py 
dosing law. The Seventh-Day Adventists, who worship * 
on Satwday, want to change it.

Catholic and Baptist lobbyisU will work this session • 
for increases in payments to welfare recipienU and for^ 
benefiU for migrant farm laborers. c

Baptist and Seventh-Day AdvenUst lobbyisU would 
oppose any move to put prayer back in public schools.

Abolition of the death penalty has the support of the 
Tesas Catholic Conference. Í

Seventh-Day Adventist and Catholic lobbyists worry 
about changes in tax policy concerning (lurches. The 
Catholic lobbyists also pUn to watch out'for any laws 
that would affect the “clergy-peniUnt privilege” — 
secreU bet ween a priest and a confessor. .

11» Baptist group opposes exemption of religious 
educational institutions from sUte regulation, and the 
voioe of two million Texas Baptists will be beard against 
legalisation of pari-mutuel beting.

“Ow lobbying effort is very, very limited,” says 
Seventh-Day Adventist lobbyist Larry Guinn of Dallas. 
“Thare has to be a legitimate religious isssue involved.”

The Christian Life Commission Ukes a broader view 
of iu  role.

“We don’t come with a narrow moralism, but rather 
with a belief in a social policy that promotes justice,” 
mys Strickland. “We don’t sUrt from a particular party 

I or philosophy. Baptists are very diverse in this state. 
T h ^  do not fit a political or theological mold”

As Daly puU it, “I think religious organizations bring a 
I oerUin perspective to the process of developing public 
policy that’s important.

“The other groups expressing their opinions very often 
are, not selflah, but single-minded. They see their goals; 
and objectives as being the only thing the Legislature 
has to do. The religious community can bring a broader'
viewpoint of what’s good for society.

Babe Schwaits, m m erly a senator from Galveston

Infant thru girls size 14 
Infant thru boys size T-4

C O R O N A D O  C E N TE R 'S  
S O U T H W E S T  PLAZA 

665-7520

A  G i f t  o f  

^ E l e g a n c e . . .

16 Ounets

9 9

White 
hotilderi

Fkf. of 10
^h ite  Shoulders ...the most 
‘ romantic gift you can give!

An extraordinary floral ^
fragrance... intensely fem inine,,^  QL  

elegant, long lasting. One ^  r M  
^pf these White Shoulders 

lift Sets IS sure to please. ^

9 9

MçnSpnd 
! Cctorl̂ núfám

Polaroid

Arrow 
Full Flavor
CDFFEE
FILTERS

50 Count Roi 
R oc.ir

3 Rous 

Ic
Fits Mr. 
Ooffto

Ro|. 10J 5

Full Sin

BLANKETS
Solid Colors

14 Cuneo 
Rod naslie

TUMBLERS

For

who is now a lobbyist, recently told tbe congregation St 
an Austin synagogue that their faith currently has no 
official lobbyist, but should have one.

“The legitimate church groups I do not think are 
politically evangelical. They’re there for good social 
causes. They are not up there on single issues like 
abortion or prayer,” be said.

Religious groups, Schwartz said, “do their best work 
on what we call welfare and social issues. Without some  ̂
of those groups, hungry Uds would not get fed.”

Strickland says the Baptist-sponsored CLC will spend 
“a few hundred dollars” this session on its lobbying 
activities, outside of salaries and travel expenses. «

“We come to the political process with the assumption 
that the facts and constituent input can still prevail.” 
Strickland said, “and that people are sufficiently 
committed to use their power for the benefit of the people 
in this state in general.”

Daly said thwe are more than S million Catholics in 
Texas. "We don’t have any (political action committees) 
and we don’t have any receptions,” he said.

“Some legislators know that if a respected religious * 
leader, such as a bishop, feels strongly about something, 
that religious leader probably influences other people’s 
views. For instance. San Antonio legislators are usually 
interested in what Archbishop Flores’ position is,” said * 
Daly.

Strickland was confident enough in his group’s 
infhisnce to tell attendees at a modest recent luncheon. 
“I will say to you that they’re not ̂ in g  to pass gambling 
this time.

“The Legislature will see it for what it is,” he 
precBcted, “special interest legislation for a relatively 
small group of people which will impact negatively on * 
the pr^lem s of crime and the problems of poor people in 
the state of Texas.”

Once-booming o il town 
now quiet rural village

ÆÆjRJHERNy ComplBtB
Stock

ELECTRIC
BUNKETS

t t t
Retail

-  Set No. 400 
1 '/  ̂oz. Spray Cologne 

and>eOz. Perfume I 
$21.50 the set. ‘

l ie  EcHson
NeavyDuCir

U tra ty  H e a te r

Set No. 300 
1 S p r a y  Cologne 
and 8 oa. Travel R ^  Powder. 
$18 JO  the set.

The best the world 
has to offert

ByJACKA.SEAMONDS 
AssacIOcA rrcss Writer

CYGNET, Ohio (AP) — Clippers in hand. Max Shaffer 
looked out the window of his one-chair barbershop and 
recalled the glory days of this rural village, the wild and * 
wooly era of the region’s oil boom.

At the turn of the century, 400 storage Unks, each built 
to hold 90,000 barrels of crude oil, were scattered over' 
the farm fields around Cygnet like eerie banks holding * 
the region’s black gold.

Across the horizon, thousands of 77-foot derricks 
dotted the landscape and supported the churning 
machfaisry that bored day and night into the earth.

Thousands of people then walked the streets of what is 
now a sleepy community of 700. At that time its 
businesses included 1) saloons and four churches. Now, 
cattle wander tbe pastures and few autos roll down the 
village's main street.

Most of the storage Unks have been tom down, their 
ICfoot steel sections disrnamled for scrap. No derrichs * 
remain. Now and then a farmer plowing a field will tura 
up a piece of a “go-devU,” a cast iron, arrow-shaped 
affair that was used to detonate the nitroglycerine th a t, 
fractured the subetructure of the oil wells.

But the oil is still there. Shaffer, 09, says an estimated 
« ta I I  percent of the original <41 it stUI lying under 
Cypiet. waiting fer the day that crude prices go high 
enough to make taUag tt out of the ground worthwhile.

“We still have speculators coming around now and 
then with leases in thslr hands.” Shaffer said. “Oh, the 
oU might come back, never as big as R was, yea 
andsniand. But it will come hack.” *

Shaffer is anefficial historian of the oil fields of Cygaat
and the sarrouadiag farmland that once was the home ef
as many tent dtfes it was hard to separate where one. 
began and the other ended.

Meal of the 19 settlemento faded Into ghostiy existenoe,
toaerlag new only on old mape that once led men frem 
one derrick to another.

Urn oil boom in northwest Ohio started after the 
development of the firat cemmarciaHy snccesafal 
drillinf operatfen in Titnsville, Pa., In 1819.

ARor ell wae diaoevered in this area of Okie, formally

CORONADO BMOPPIMQ COHW • PAMPA TEXAS 78086
fV  calad the Grant BInck Swamp, Shaffer mM, the regfen

w a o M  flooded with explorers. Over the years, 14,1» 
awls wars drilled In the raglan.
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In the forefront of the exciting explosion of 
young designers in DalUs is the beautiful and 
« ner^ ic  young Heather Morgan -  a lady 
who leaves no detail to chance. Determined 
to *upply her customer with comfortable, 
rosmopolitan elegance In sportswear! 
Morgan works primarily in natural fibers 
and in vivid, rich colors.

®to to also a sUckler for detail — a quality 
that has been known to get her in trouble.

“When I first^tarted. before I could afford 
*nough help, 1 used to personally steam every 
garment before I would allow it to be 
^pped .” she says. “This often kept me in 
the warehouse all night — I’d just curl up on a 
table and nap when I couldn’t stand up any 
more.

/ ’Well, my friends got pretty agitated about 
me staying alone in the warehouse district in 
the small hours of the morning, so they 
insisted I get a guard dog. Finally I decoded 
they were right, so I went shopping for a 
puppy. Only I picked the wrong kind I got an

Staywp Stockings

Irish setter — and he’s some guard dog. He’d 
make friends with the worst sort of burglary 

he’d probably licke the hand that held the 
gun.

“Only now I’m hooked. 1 love the slob!” 
And she whoops with lau^ te r.

Morgan grew up in retailing and learned 
from her customers the things they really 
value in clothes. Her mother owns bwtiques 
in Port Worth, and Morgan worked first as a 
sales clerk and later as an assistant buyer 
wlien she was still in high school. She tten 
graduated from Stephens College with a 
bachelor of fines arts in fashion design. Next 
she spent six years working for various firms 
in the Dallas manufacturing community.

In IMl she opened her own business and 
began making “the kind of dothes.1 want to 
wear myself.” Morgan feels color and 
comfort are appropriate whether your 
destination is the grocery store or the country 
club luncheon, and she designs for women 
who want to be beautiful 24 hours a day.

F a s h i o n
im--'

HEATHER MORGAN

Bold use of leather
By Florence Dc Saatis

NEW YORK (NEA! -  
While most American leath
er designers stick to classic 
trends. Europeans regard 
leather as a challenge to 
come up with new combina
tions of cut and color.

Seen at IGE3X), the huge 
West German international 
fashion fair, Luciano Fer
rari of Modena. Italy, adopts 
a red. blue and gray color 
scheme for his spring sue^

collection. A gray suit has a 
deep, saw-tooth^ hem bor
der in blue, edged in red. 
The capelet yoke of the top 
is divided by red strips into 
blue segments. Another Fer
rari idea Is to work printed 
leather in ruffles on a jacket 
and skirt.

From Finland, Grunstein 
shows at IGEDO a technique 
they claim only a firm expe
rienced in furs can do. Tlwir 
leather coats are pieced in 
elaborate collage effects. A

capelet-topped, three-quar
ter coat combines brown 
with a wide purple border. 
Simpler pieced effects at 
the French house of Mireille 
Granier are jpolorful in sky- 
blue canvas with red leather 
trim and patches.

Leather designers come 
to IGEDO from unlikely 
places Lyons, France, is a ' 
silk capital, but it’s there 
that Fosma designs their 
dramatic leathers.

Drug problems topic o f meeting
Lamar Elementary School's Parent - 

Teacher’s Association is to host a drug 
prevention program, tomorrow, Feb. 10. at 7 
p.m. at the Lamar school gymna, 1234 S. 
Nelson.

A film “A Story About Feelings” is the 
scheduled program. This film is suitable for 
everyone from elementary school through 
adult audiences

Shirley J. Crawford, regional field 
coordinator for Texans’ War on Drugs, is to 
present the program. She is orginally from 
Roswell. N.M., and holds a degree in biology

from West Texas State University. She has 
been a Panhandle area resident since 1977.

Texans’ War on Drugs is a group of citizens 
who wish to educate parents and other 
concerned citizens of the problems of drug 
abuse and help establish groups to prevent 
young people from becoming involved with 
drugs.

A display of drug abuse and prevention 
posters and a table of free pamphlets and 
publications on drug prevention will also be 
available.

Admission is free; everyone is welcome to 
attend.

Models T in a  Thom as, left, and Angie Layne, wearing 
, f illy  petticoats, display the latest’ offering from 

Berkshire Hosiery —  self • suspending stocking tops with 
built • in garters. Th e  Folies stockings come in a 
complete range of colors —  including black. (A P  
Wirephoto)
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BoB Clements Inc.
Now Offers You

25% OFF
Regular Price on

Custom Draperies 
Woven Woods

Levelor Mini Blinds 
Cut Yardage

FOR YO UR  HO M E OR O FFIC E

Hurry!—
Sale 
Ends 
Feb. 19tb

BoB Clements, Inc.
P aata 's  Caaflala Fabric Care Ceomr

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

Spectacular End-of-Season 
E>esigner Fur Sale

On the most exquisite collection of finest quality furs from 
the Pam Mahoney Designer Furrier of Dallas Collection

•fé'

■:4n

Including these 
famous designer labels ^

Pierre Balmain 
Oscar de la Renta 
Anne Klein 
Chloe
HanaeMori <
Halston
Koos Van de Akker 
Pam Mahoney
During this special 

end-of-season sale, 

take advantage of this 

opportunity for your 

individual personal 

consultation with 

our fur specialist.

Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday 
February 14, 15 and 16.

Evoning appow tments ore welcom t and «ncouroged.

This will b# our final ihow arid io lt this lioton. ^

•. . >

' i ' t
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Thermos 
Co«««* 
MMMic group 
B««t
Gr««<i l«m r 
Units o( 
i«sisunc« 
Command to 
a hors«
Or«an lor 
hoarin«
Sutwunc« 
•ioiosical divi
sions 
Man’s 
mcknam« 
Christian 
sympol
Scriptwral can-
hclt
Hamass
attachmant
Dittinass
Eneouragad
Spacamalk
(aObr)
Bar of soap 
OM tima 
Bitas 
Tao
Egurvocsta 
Hoaianc apic

44 Apart 
46 Normandy 

invasion day 
48 Hankar 
4» Puck
51 Actor Ouryaa 
S3 Marsh plant
52 Maphitic 
60 Lang lima 
81 Tan
62 Hapbum. lor 

short
63 Month (sM>r )
64 Spuaand out
65 Cabin
66 Htavans
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automobil«
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I I  Talk back 
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osai

1.

Your range of social contacts 
will be considerably expanded 
ttiis coming year The Inends 
you make in high places will be 
al your beck and call wtien you 
need them 

!• AOUARH7S (Jan. 20-F*b. 19) 
*1* You're at your best and bright- 

*t* «** today m places where the 
'  crowd is gathering Get out and 

circulate so you II have oppor- 
tumties to make new acquain- 
tances The 1983 predictions 

<  lor Aquarians are now ready
Sand $1 to Astro-Graph. Box 
469 fladio City Station. N Y

“>*• 10019 Be sure to stale your 
-C* * zodiac sign Sand an additional

S2 for the NEW Astro-Graph
Matchmaker wtieel and book
let Reveals romantic combma- 

. '  lions and compatibilities lor all 
signs
PIBCES (Fab. 20-March 20)

•: Don't d e ra il today it things
aren t going your way Just 
when all looks darkest, it will 
be the cue tor Lady Luck to 
step to center stage 
A M iS  (March 21-April I t )  

' Look lor ways today to make 
; ,  good things you have gomg tor 

.* . you even batter They can be 
expanded upon by using your 

••t’'. imagination and resourcelul- 
^ - i n a s s

TAUm iB (April 20-May 20) 
Thera IS a possibility that you 
may meet someone important 
today It will behoove you to 
develop this contact He could 

, play a role m your tuture
• affairs
r GEMINI (May 21-Jwie 20) An
• unexpected kicky break today
I could create a high point with

your mate or business associ
ate which should please both ot 
you immensely
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
With a dab ol ingenuity here 
and a touch ol elbow grease 
there, you could resurrect a 
protect you've discarded and 
make it pay olt today 
LEO (July 23-Aiig. 22) You 
have extra charisma today 
Whether you re amidst a large 
group or in a one-to-one 
eiKounter. you'll bring a swirl 
ot excitement with you 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Bept. 22) 
Good work holds the promise 
ol extra or unusual rewards 
today, so whether you be the 
boss or an employee, take 
pains with each and every task 
U8RA (Bepl. 23-Ocl. 23) You II 
perform excellently in the role 
ol social director for youth 
group activities today Under 
your direcjion. no one will com
plain of a boring time 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Conditions could suddenly take 
a favorable turn today p la in 
ing to a matter affecting your 
security, as well as that ol 
others
SAGITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Oec
21) Good news could be com
ing today regarding a sitution 
which affects you personally 
Check lor messages from time 
to time if you have to leave 
home base
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19)
Others are likely to treat you 
more generously than usual 
today, even persons whom you 
thought didn't give a hoot. 
Keep all doors open

STIVI CANYON i y  Mtften CmnUf

W tiL H A V t  
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andeison
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MARVIN By Tom Anratrong
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WINTHROP By Didi Cavalli

“ I can’t believe this! I just had all the 
wheels balanced!”

AUEY OOP By Dove Graue

S n  a n  e f f o r t  
TO  DETERM INE 
TH E  FATE O F 
A  MELON parcH
l o c a t e d  o n
THE M OO  LEM  
BORDER, KIN G  
GUZ. A N D  KING  
TU N K  DECIDE 
THEY WILL EACH 
FIELD A  TEA M  
TO PLAY O N E  
G A M E  O F  
ME LON b a l l . 
WINNER TAKES 

ALL.'
---------------------- r ^ .

NOW AS TO RULES. \ OKAY AN' ONE 
T H R K  PLAYERS ON POINT Hjk  EACH 
EACH TE A M  W ITH  ' MELON CARRIED 
SUBSTITUTIO N S' / ACROSS TH 'S O A L!

RIGHT.' Al 
NO E Y E - 
GOUGIN' 
OR BITIN'.'

OR 
STOMPIN' 

A G U Y  
WHEN 

HE'S DOWN

s h e e s h ! if  t h e y  k e e p  
TH IS  UP, T H E Y l L , - — .

YEAH!

k

YHi BORN LOSER
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By Art Sonaom
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NANUTS

}| EXCUSE ME, MIS5...HAS m SWEET eABBOO KEN 
STOXE TOWlit'?

UMENHE COMES INTO 
BUY MY VALENTINE CANPY, 
flEASETELLMIMTHATI 
PREEBt OtOCOLATE CREAMS

l - t o

BUT NO COCONUT! 
A HATE COCONUTS

B yC h o d «M .S c lN d ti

THEY SAY 1H A T A  STRINCx 
OF <5ARLIC CLCVES 

ARC3U N D  'tOUR N K X ...

-  WIU. „t .. 1 ..O.

I S  6 H M R A N T E E C ?
T O  K E E P  

V A M P IR E S A V A A Y .

ITU.,. A LSO  S E t  .YtXI 
a n y  SEAT YOU WANT 
ON THE SCHOOL BUS.

TUMBIEWEIDS________________

HOORAY! 1
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Foul Play

Ivan Petitt, left, of Rice is called for a foul 
as he makes contact with the ball and the

SWC roundup
G>ugars move closer to title 
with 85-68 victory over SMU

ByDENNEH.PRERMAN 
AP Sp•r^ Wvlt^r ^

Houston Coach Guy Lewis 
says he can tell you in about 
six weeks how good his 
sixth-ranked Cougars are 
compared to the IM7-1M8 
outfit that won 31 in a row.

“If this team gets to the 
Final Four, I might compare 
'em." Lewis said Wednesday 
night after the Cougars took 
another big step toward their 
first Southwest Conference 
basketball title with an 85-68 
v ic to ry  over Southern 
M e th o d is t  in  M oody 
Coliseum.

Houston increased its SWC 
record to 10-0 and earned its 
14th consecutive victory, the 
l o n g e s t  s i n c e  t h e  
a fo rem entioned  1067-68 
team's streak.

In other games Wednesday 
night. Texas Tech surged 
past SMU into sole possession 
of fifth place with a 67-61 
victory over Texas Christian, 
the Red R a id e rs ' 11th 
consecutive win over the 
Homed Frogs in Lubbock; 
and the Texas Aggies kept a 
grip on fourth place with a 
$1-45 victory over Rice

Forward Michael Young 
scored 20 of his game-high 26 
points in the second half as 
the Cougars upped their 
overall standing to 19-2.

“Young really hurt us in the 
stretch when they pulled 
away,'' said SMU Coach 
Dave Bliss. “Once Houston 
gets the lead they make it 
tough on you. They have the 
experience to know how to 
deal with it.”

Houston Coach Guy Lewis 
said "Young didn't start 
playing until the second half. 
Young and Clyde Drexler 
took control in the second 
half.”

He added “I wasn't very 
pleased at halftime. I don't 
mind telling you. But I guess 
that's the biggest win we have 
ever had up here.”

The Mustangs. IM  overall 
Mid 4-6 in SWC play, made it a 
game for a half on the outside 
shooting of guard Dave 
Piehler. trailing only 31-29 at 
halftime. Piehler finished 
with 20 points.

SWC glance
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half ended the way 
I usually end up here (in 

Dallas)," Lewis said. “ I 
guess that's the biggest win 
we have ever had up here."

H ouston  h o sts  TCU 
Saturday. The Horned Frogs 
dropped to 7-3 in the 
conference vvith the loss to 
Tech but still own sole 
possession of third place

“That was a very big win 
for us. This was the best team 
we have beaten this year.” 
Tech Coach Gerald Myers 
said.

"In the first half, at one 
poim. we played the best we 
have played all year. It 
probably was our best game, 
period We had to have that 
kind of game to beat TCU." 
Myers added

The Tech coach said he felt 
the Horned Frogs were still 
trying to recoup from the loss 
of s ta r te r  Je ff Baker, 
sidelined because of a thumb 
injury in a practice incident

last week
Tech took a 10-point 

halftime lead, then sank 12 
free throws in the final three 
minutes to hold off TCU.

"They outhustled us. took it 
to us. and outshot us. We were 
very flat and we didn't seem 
to have any quickness.

Area basketball roundup
CANADIAN—Canadian rolled to a 44-32 

decision over Dalkart in District 1-3A girls' 
basketball action Tuesday night.

Nena Barber paced Canadian with 17 points ‘ 
while Mary Alice Parnell chipped in nine.

Susie Murphy led the losers with 12.
Kenny Welch poured in 26 points as Dalhart 

routed Canadian, 63-42, in the boys' game.
Sid Beebe led the Wildcats with 13 points. 

Guy Morrow and Harper Johnson added six 
points each.

GRUVER—White Deer defeated Gniver, 
54-47, ina District 1-2A game Tuesday night.

“We had a surge midway in the third 
quarter that gave us a 16-point lead," said 
Bucks' coach Robert Lee."The kids played, 
real well.”

Darren Ruthardt and Darin Russell led 
White Deer with 12 and 11 points respectively. 
Larry Martin pulled down eight rebounds. 
Derrick King and Lonnie Burnam had 11 
points each for the losers.

White Deer led by seven (43-36) going into 
the fourth quarter. The Bucks are now 3-5 in 
district play.,

“Our game wasn't quite as exciting as the 
girls' game, but it had its moments," Lee 
added. ,

White Deer held off Gruver for a 52-51 win 
in the girls'contest.

White Deer led at halftime, 34-17̂
Kay Ford's 23 points led White Deer. Rose 

Williams followed with seven.
April Nix had 14 points for Gruver: 

Dennetta Booth and Jackie Sparks added 10 
pointseach.

White Deer closes the regular season 
Friday night at Stratford.

MIAMI—Follett rolled to a 76-25 win over 
Miami in district basketball action Tuesday 
night.

Galen Kunka led the winners with 22 points. 
Kirk Gray had 15 for Miami.

Follett also won the girls' game. 46-27.
Dor: Roots led Follett with 19 points.
Angie Trimble and Mary Ann Gill had 12 

and 11 points respectively for Miami.

()UANAH—Panhandle slipped by Quanah. 
45-42. Tuesday night in a District 1-2A 
contest.

Todd Lamberson led Panhandle with 10

points.
Robbie Harris had 16 points for the loeers. 
(Juanah went on a fourth-quarter spurt to 

down Panhandle, 47-32, in the girls' game. 
Shellie Belt led <)uanah with 14 points.
Staci (Earless had 10 points for Panhandle 

while Karen Strawn had seven.

GROOM—Groom outscored McLean, 10-2, 
in the fourth quarter for a District 1-A win 
Tiiesday night.

Groqm trailed by four (46-36) going into the 
. fourth quarter.

Scott Peeples paced Groom with 18 points 
while teammate Tracy Britten added 11.

Kevin Nicholson and Robert Swaner had 
nine and eight points respectively for the 
losers
. Groom also won the girls' game. 56-40.

Melissa Fields led Groom with 14 points, 
followed by Tina Weller with 11.

. Maria Eck and Melanie Billingsley had 10 
points apiece f(<r McLean.

Groom had built up a 31-19 advantage at 
halftime.

McLean visits Claude Friday night.

Sports H all o f Fam e 
induction  is Sunday

Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame activities will get 
underway at 2 p.m Sunday at Ordway Auditorium on the 
Amarillo College campus

The annual event was re-scheduled from last w^ek 
because of heavy snowfall.

Boxing great Eugene Cooper, a Lefors native, will*be 
inducted into the Hall of Fame along with Amarillo golfer 
John Farquhar and the late Joe Kerbel. head football coach 
at West Texas State

64-54.LEFORS—Claude toppled' LefOrs. 
Tuesday night in a District 1-A game.

Todd Sandord led Claude with 14 points. 
Lefors' Monte Basket and Cody Allison 
shared scoring honors with 18 points apiece.

, Lefors led, 19-17, when (te Rrst quarter 
ended, but fell behind. 32-27, at halftime 

Claude posted a 64-21 win in the 
game. . .

Gay Norwood's 18 points led Claude.

Walsh joins Oilers ;
HOUSTON (API — Bill Walsh, the Atlanta Falcons 

offensive line coach for eight years, has taken the same job 
with the Houston Oilers t

Walsh worked for three head coaches in Atlanta but bkgan 
seeking a new job when Leeman Bennett was fired at tb< end 
of the season.

“We feel very fortunate to get a coach of Bill's c a l i^ r ." 
head coach Ed Biles said Wednesday. “He's a great teacher 
and motivator. He sent three of his linemen at Atlanta t^ the 
Pro Bowl in each of the last two seasons." ‘ *

Walsh will replace Ray Callahan, who has been offered a job 
in the.Oilers' scouting system, officials said Walsh began his 
career in 1960 with the Dallas Texans, moved with the cliib to 
Kansas City in 1963. then went to Atlanta in 1975. i

girls'

WH^ELER-Scott Wright drilled in 26 
points as Wheeler blastcid Kelton. 66-42, 
Tuesday night in a District l-A game. >

Ronnie Alls led the losers with II poinU.
Wheeler trailed. 12-7, after the first 

quarter, but jumped in front. 27-26. at 
halftime.
Paul Hartman added 11 points for Wheeler.

Wheeler rolled to an easy 56-25 win in the 
girls'game.

Kristi Pierce had 15 points for Wheeler 
while Mona Jennings had 16

Wheeler led by 30 points going into the final 
quarter.

Teresa Moore was high scorer for the 
losers with nine points.

head of Texas A & M's Reggie Roberts in 
first-half play Wednesday night in Autry 
Court. A & M won. 51-45. (AP Laserphoto) NBA roundup

Williams helps Nets’ surge

Gerald's kids played awfully 
w ell,"  TCU. Coach Jim 
Killingsworth said.

Rice Coach Tommy Suitts, 
whose team last week picked 
up its first SWC victory, 
sm elled  v ictory  again 
Wednesday night

“I thought we still were 
going to win down to the last 
two minutes. But they got the 
lead back about two minutes 
too soon or it could have been 
us ahead.” Suitts said

"What really cost us the 
game was our poor shooting 
in the early going when we 
were doing everything well 
but just not hitting A&M has 
a fine team and nobody but 
the top teams have beaten 
them If they can beat TCU 
this round, they have a shot at 
third place"

AAM Coach Shelby Metcalf 
said the Owls gave his 
players a scare

“We were ready to play 
tonight, but we were nervous. 
They gave us everything we 
w an ted ." M etcalf said. 
" T h e y 'r e  v e r y  we l l  
disciplined and aggressive. 
They've really improved over 
the first time we played them. 
They block out as well as any 
team we've played.”

Pizza juui

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

Buck Williams considers 
himself a virtual blue-collar 
working man amongNational 
B a sk e tb a ll A ssociation 
players.

“I'm just a man trying to 
'make a living.” says the New 
Jersey Nets' rugged forward.

The most important part of 
his job is rebounding. When 
he produces a high point total, 
as he did in Wednesday 
night's 165-90 victory over the 
InAana Pacers, why, that's 
just a bonus.

Along with his 16 rebounds. 
Williams scored 26 points on 
16 of 11 shooting to help the 
surging Nets win for the 20th 
time in the last 25 games. 
C o u p led  w ith a fin e  
performance against Atlanta 
the previous night, that gave 
Williams 55 i^n ts  and 32 
rebounds in two nights.

“I know how important it is 
for me to rebound.” said 
Williams “ I know it’s my 
responsibility to rebound. It 
botlKrs me when I don’t have 
a good night, because I really 
feel I'm letting the club down 
That's my role.”

Michael Ray Richardson, 
acquired by Uw Nets Sunday 
n i ^  in a trade that sent 
forward Mickey Johnson and 
guard Eric "Sleepy" Floyd to 
Golden State, scored eight of 
his 13 points in the fourth 
quarter and finished with 
eight assists.

Indiana pulled within 81-86

with 8:47 left, but Richardson 
tipped in Otis Birdsong's 
missed shot. Albert King sank 
two free throws and Williams 
made a layup to give New 
Jersey a seven-point lead 
The Pacers got no closer than 
five the rest of the way.

In other NBA games, it was 
Boston 106, New York 96; 
Philadelphia 108. Atlanta 93; 
Cleveland 104, Milwaukee 94; 
Dallas 122, Detroit 113; 
Kansas City 103, Golden State 
88; Denver 134, Seattle 125 
and Los Angeles 113, Utah 99.

Celtics 188,Kaicks96
Larry Bird scored 33 points, 

in c lu d in g  n in e  in a 
two-minute span late in the 
third quarter, to lead Boston 
over New York. Boston 
snapped a two-game losing 
streak while New York had 
its five-game winning streak 
broken.

Boston opened a 68-55 lead 
midway through the third

quarter, but the Knicks 
scored the next six points to 
close the gap to seven with 
3 : 5 4  l e f t  i n  t h e  
period.
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Professor wants 
letter-perfect work

PITTSBURGH (API -  
When the Society ol Scribes 
honored Arnold Bank, one of 
the coun try 's  deans of 
calkiraphy. a few yeaiks ago. 
former student Maureen M 
Squires of Philadelphia 
dnefibed him as "strong, 
challenging, ornery, brilliant, 
patient-impatient, caring,, 
manipulative, eccenentric. 
artistic"

At.74. he hasn't changed 
He still strikes fear and love 
into the hearts of students at 
Camegie-Mellon University, 
where he has taught for 23 
years

"Most students adore 
him" says Myrna Rosen, 
founding member of the 
Ca l l i g r aphy  Gui l d of 
Pittsburgh, who puts herself 
in that category She has 
taken the professor's course 
seven times and now helps 
out ip his classroom.

"He knows so much about 
life, the world, the birth'of 
civilization But sometimes a 
student will leave the class in 
tears."

A short, rumpled man with 
goatee and thick glasses, 
Bank, who is blind in one eye. 
retired in 1972 But he 
continues to teach part time, 
making his way around the 
Carnegie-Mellon campus 
these days with the aid of a 
cape

Hte studenti run the gamut 
from the rank amateur who 
doesn't even know what 
ca l l i gr aphy is to the 
professional who pulls in a 
second income from her 
fancy pen-and-ink work on 
we dd i ng  i n v i t a t i o n s ,  
announcements and the like.

There's even an occasional 
Bank devotee like computer 
science major John Renner of 
Ya n k t o n .  S D .  who 
understands what Bank 
means  when he ca lls  
calligraphy "the wisdom 
art ''

"I call it the wisdom art," 
explains Bank, "not because 
youxe wise if you do it, but 
because of what you learn 
when you go through the 
process of doing it."

Renner, who is taking 
Bank's course for the third 
time, agrees

"K's like looking into the 
wrong w d of a funnel." u y s  
Renner, who hbpes to dostgn' 
typo for computerà. "What 
you diacover on the other end 
is so much more than you 
expected "

While most of the other 22 
students in Bank's Saturday 
class work on producing a 
calendar for any three 
months of the year using 
ol d- s t y l e ,  l i ne a r  and 
freestyle numbers, plus a 
copy of Lewis Carroll's 
"Jabberwocky. " Renner is 
trying "to create lower-case 
letters for Roman capitals 
used on monuments "

Bank's in struc tion  is 
individualized He'll show 
Anne Cadell of Potomac. Md.. 
how to sharpen a sketching 
pencil using a razor blade and 
a sending block The biology 
major wants to get into 
medical illustration after 
graduation

H '̂ll tell another student 
howto capitalize on an error 
Thkt's apologetic, he tells 
her about a letter she had left 
out.of a work and boldly 
inserted inside another letter 
Combine both letters in the 

same space and style That s 
design "

"All he IS really interested 
in gre letters, says Mrs 
Rosen "He can walk in out of 
the.snow wearing a heavy 
coal. hat. gloves and scarf 
and^see an A that s not the 
proper shape and he'll go into 
a tirade for two hours about 
the.'A.' the shape of an 'A.' 
the history of the A.' — and 
never take his coat off " 

"ÇaHigraphy. Bank says, 
"is the art of making good 
lettari and arranging them 
well "

But the art has fallen on 
hard times, he notes, even 
though amateur interest in it 
hat burgeoned Some 400 
people from across the 
xountry. Bank among them, 
gathered last summer for the 
weqk-long P h iladelphia  
C o n f é r e n c e  on t h e  
CalDlgraphic Arts Another it 
set t o  Chicago this year 

"Valtigraphy hat been 
takgp over by the housewives 

nu." Bank says. "It 
come a great amateur 

I'm puzzled by it 
wMch it. I get into fights 

wMB the Iodica aometimes 
Ototalla me. 'I'm  going to be 
a grw t eniligrapher.' I know 

‘'i the mother of 10 kida I 
M'a aomething you have to «»fc at all yo«r Sit“

BjN id Harlem of a Pohah 
fatligr aad a Bcigiaa mether, 
BaWk did hit tehool 

oework at the aame taMe 
> hit father, a decorator.

I dmwingt far gUdod 
rceiliivaadcolamaa 

'I earned money making

maps for my teachers in 
grade achool." he u y s  In 
high school he made signs for 
a local grocery store.

Listed in tte  international 
"Who's Who in Graphic 
Arts." Bank created among 
other widely known work the 
lettering for the John D. 
Rockefeller "Credo" at New 
York C ity 's Rockefeller 
Cemer.

He doesn't agree with his 
colleagues in the design 
^partment who insist design 
is not art. He believes that a 
calligraphy student should 
have "a feel for coloring, 
drawing and type" — as well 
as curiosity about such 
questions as "How did people 
write in the time of Moses?"

Dispensing medical advice to doctors by telephone
By KATHY McCa rth y  
Associated Press Writer

SEATTLE (AP) — The phone number Dr, 
Greg Hemingway found glued to the office 
telephone when he a r r iv ^  in tiny Jordan. 
Mont., has linked him to expert medical 
advice on everything from heart attacks to 
delivering babies. '

A single toll-free telephone call connects 
Hemingway, and thousands of other 
physicians throughout a five-state a r u ,  with 
190' full-time faculty members of. the 
University of Washington School of Medicine.

"Knowing that it's there and I can reach an 
expert at any time of the day or night is a 
wonderful feeling," u y s  Hemingway, since 
1971 the only physician serving Jordan's 700 
residents. '

In eight years. MEDCON has logged more 
than 104,000 calls from physicians in Alaska, 
Washington. Idaho. Montana and Oregon. 
Now a 24-hour service. MEDCON fields a&iut 
2.000callsamonth.

Hemingway once phoned at 3 a.m. to u k

emergency adviec on setting a 3-year-old 
boy's fractured thighbooe.

"1 got the chairman of the Department of 
Orthopedics." be u id . "I woke him up, but he 
very graciously talked with me and walked 
me Umuigh the procedure."

For lOVk hours each day, the calls are 
referred by a three-woman MEDCON staff 
headed by program uptorvisor Dorothy 
Wright-Budke. At night and ón weekends, 
calls are handled by University Hospital 
operaiors. • - '

Once the doctor describes his question, 
MEDCON Staffers track down a physician in 
the appropriate specialty and link the expert 
by phMie with the doctor asking for help.

If the on-call physician In any one cif M 
m edical .sp ec ia ltie s  isn 't ru c h a b le , 
MEDCON workers keep calling until they. 
Bad a docto who can answer the question.

Their search is not restricted to doctors at 
UWf T hey’ve phoned physiciSns in' 
Anchorafs. Alaska to get advice on frostbite."

While only about 2 percent of the‘calls are

emergencies, Ms. Wright-Budke tells of 
doctors who've left the operating room in the 
aniddleofsurgerytoeallfbr advice. •

If necessary. Ms. Wright-Budke will ring 
Dr. Loren C. Winterscheid, the University 
Hospital medical director who also directs 
MQ)CON.

Launched in July 197S, MEDCON was 
inttiSted by Dr. Robert Van Citters, professor 
at Medidne-Cardiology and dean emeritus of 
the UW medical school.

"The system was' established to provide a 
link between the p/acticing physician and the 
active faculty of the medical school." says 
Winterscheid.
, r Doctors with questions are linked to faculty 
members, never doctors in training.

"It's really a one^-one medical education 
endeavor,” he Mid of the free consultation 

' service. "It allows a physician with a 
'particular problem to talk to a specia'Iist in 
tha tarea ..."

“Often it's a matter of reaHurance.” Hys 
Dr. William Kirby, an infectious disease

specialist who often answers MEDCON calls.
"He (the phoning physician) Hys. Here's 

what I'm doing and I just want ^ u  to
reassure me I'm doing the right thing.'"

Kirby recalled a late-night call from an 
doctor in eastern Washington who described 
a patient Kirby concluded was suffering from 
gas gangrene ia the abdomen.

“I Mid, 'You better get a surgeon,' and he 
said there was no one (in his town) who «tuld 
nunage that." Kirby recalled. “ I told him 
about Airlift Northwest, ... The next thing I 
hesihl. at I  a.m„ was that my son. j who 
happened to be Um chief orthopedic resident 
at Harbor view Medical C p ter then,‘was 
operating on this patient:" j

Airlift Northwest is a program which 
provides an airplane on 24-hour call to fly 
patients from ' anywhere in the Pacific 
Northwest and Alaska to one of four 
S ea ttle -a rea  hospitals — University. 
Harborview. Children's Orthopedic and 
Providence.
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Road Forks, N.M^ roadside attraction for truckers
■y tANDALL HACKLEV 
Ai aac l t ed Press Writer
ROAD PORKS. N.M. <AP) -  Rising out of 

•b* deaert au d s  between Tucson and El Paso 
is Road Porks, a town that has an 
around-the<lock forest of l|-wheel vehicles 
and the Truck Driver's Hail of Fame 

Por the IN or so folks who live just off 
Interstate II near the Arisona-New Mexico 
border. Road Porks is not just another 
roadside attraction. Their town exists solely 
because of the truckers.

Road Forks is paradise among many of the 
nation’s IN ,000 professional truckers 
because the town caters exclusively to the 
drivers and has honored them with the 
one-room Hall of Fame.

At The Forks, named because l-io and U S 
Highway N  intersect there, truck drivers are 
treated royally. They have showers, a barber 
shop, two saloons, a resUurant. game room, 
gift shop and chapel where they can be 
Messed Sundays while on the road.

Tucson's Sherry Spears spoke glowingly of 
the profession: "At age 15. 1 ran away from

home and foil in love — I fell in love with 21 
wheels. Eighteen on the ground, one in the 
rack, one between my h a n ^  and one hooking 
ttaMtoiWther."

Ms. Spears' ode to her truck is framed 
amid titfce walls of memorabilia in the 
Driver's Hall of Fame, which shares space 
with the Shady Grove Chapel inside Road 
Forks’ crowded post office.

The Driver's Hall of Fame, run by the 
American* Trucker’s Historical Society, also 
has pictures of vehicles only a trucker could 
love.

The INI Panlus Select Milk truck, called 
"Baby Mack," proudly makes the Hall of 
FaoM: the vehicle is white and shaped like a 
milk bottle.

Also in the hall is a keg-shaped wooden 
vinegar truck and the post office’s first 
parcel post tru ck , a three-wheeler 
manufactured in im .

The U.S. Postal Service promised each 
three-wheejer would come "equipped so that 
a mule may oe hitched to it should it refuse to 
turn." in those days, vehicles physically

were cranked in the front to start up.
"What we have hare isa  Bttle bit of history 

that means an awful lot to us,” independent 
trucker Byron Stearns said. Steams has 
visited 41 states as a trucker, hauling goods in 
his 11-wheeler ranging from steer to canned 
Mexican food.

Steams lovingly pointed to his truck, 
equipped with a cabin sleeper. AM-FM 
stereo, a small refrigerator and photos of his 
wife and family. A bumper sticker read, 
"Have You Hugged Your Tmck Today?”

Trackers say Road Forks is known 
nationwide: on cross-country treks to rush 
Califoraia fruits to the Eastern seaboard, 
drivers crackle on their ever-present citiaen 
band radios about meeting at The Forks.

"They’ve got everything here just for the 
tracker,” said Stearns, grizzled after two 
days on the road. "I can do my laundry here 
and gmb a bite to eat while my rig is being 
p o a M d ."

While they are refueling themselves and 
their vehicles, they can shop for gifts: clerks 
say "T-shirts for Trackers" is a best-seller.

Road Forks sees many of the estimated 17 
million trucks that cross America's highways 
because MO is one of the most widely used 
croas-couatry routes in the nation.

On this day, dozens of tracks line up along 
two giant parking lots on both sides of the 
Shady Grove Track Stop Mall where truckers 
congregate 24 hours a day. The trucks' 
sha^ws block the sun around the mall as 
drivers pause before continuing their 
highway runs east and west.

Six Chris-Craft racing boats are piled 
piggyback on the rear of one rig traveling 
from Florida to San Diego. Another carries 
Old El Paso canned goods.

One woman, traveling with her poodle, is 
driving an open-aired trailer full of cattle.

Truckers say spots such as Road Forks that 
cater to them are godsends.

“It's all here, specially for the trucker,” 
Chicago trucker Marvin Bauer said.

Road Forks — essentially a huge track stop 
and service pit with gasoline pumps and a 
mobile home park where the town workers 
live — remains a sight for sore eyes.
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Fair planners hope for  --i 
best, prepare for worst ;\

ByRDMcMALB
Assaelntad Pieaa Wrttar
NEW ORLEANS (API -  

World's Fair planners hope to 
produce one of the boot by 

for the worst that 
might happen at the 1W4 
LouisiJ

So, a t tbo request of 
planners, a task force of 
United Way agoncioa put 
together a list of the moat 
wdkriaome social problems 
that might result when 11 
million visitors descend next 
year upon The (^ty That Care 
Forgot.

The list was compiled with 
the help of comparisons with 
the 1174 World's Fair in 
Spokane, the Lake Placid 
Winter Olympics and the IM2 
World's Pair in Knoxville -
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dues about a third the slae of 
New Orleans.

“One brsad generalisation 
can bo drawn from the 
o iperiences of previous 
major events and can be 
expected to bo true for the . ,  
1N4 World Exposition — a ' 
large influx of visilors to 
city plaoflB stress on a variety 
of human sarvices," the tash ' 
tececonchided.

"This increased stress' 
aggravMes problems already 
present In the system. ”

Crime heads the list of'''* 
likely problems for New ' - 
Orleans—a city that recently 
was rated Ith among the'-' 
nation's 277 moot dangerous 
places to live.

The ta sk  force said* 
p rev ious w orld 's fa irs  - 
brought more crime to ’ 
Spokane and Knoxville —- * 
safer p laces than N ew ' -  
Orleans — and there was no * ' 
reason to expect prostitutes ■ 
and pickpockets would 
boycott the 1N4 fair here.

Next came the problem of ' • 
f i n d i n g  a f f o r d a b l e * *  ‘ 
accommodations in N ett;*  
Orleans — a city where hotel ‘ 
and- mote l  r a t e s  a r e  
s t r u c t u r e d  f o r  th e*-  
free-spending conventioneer. - ' -

Also considered criticar '  
w as th e  p r o b l e m  of 
c o o r d i n a t i n g  m e d ic a l  
services.

Considered somewhat less ' 
critical were the problems of 
f in d in g  jobs  for  t h e » '  
unemployed, helping visitors 
with money problems,  > 
dealing with runaways,'» 
moving people about, and 
raising enough money to help > 
people who will need it.

Considered least critical 
wgre the problems of caring " 
for visitors' children (since*- 
few visitors are expected to - 
seek child care) and (or the • 
h a n d i c a p p e d  ( s i n c e  ■ 
accessibility already is a '-  
major planning factor ).

*‘ln predicting the areas of ** 
greatest concren." the task 
force said, “one should look*- 
first at our preoent weaknsM - 
and see this major event as * 
an opportunity to' seek 
permanent  solutions to*, 
ongoing problems. "

Under the heading of . 
"Crime." (or example, the 
t a s k  fo rce  s u g g e s t e d  
" p r v e n t i v e  p l a n n i n g "  
designod to check New 
Orleana’ most frequent sort o f , 
criminal activity—crimes by 
people against other people.

“Efforts should be made by 
city departments to identify * 
a n d  c o u n t e r a c t  
environmental factors such ■ 
as street lighting, security in . 
parking lots, etc., that are 
conducive to murder and 
rape.” it suggested.

It noted that New Orleans' 
Charity Hospital alone "sees 
an average of W rape victims 
per month.”

“ Agencies that provide 
rope crisis services ... should 
develop plans to disseminate - 
 ̂liifui Illation' that addresses 
the problem of rape and 
reinforces the persona l ' 
strengths needed by women 
in both resisting and avoiding - 
attacks by rapists.

“A system of emergency. 
assistance to victims ¿ould 
be developed.” the task force ' 
suggested.

It w u  briefer in suggesting *. 
how to cop with an already ' '  
"severe shortage of low-cott, '  
housing and shelter in thd * 
New Orleans area.” Usq* 
schools and church property, 
establish youth hostels and 
"perhaps the Navy could b4 
presuaded to take a ship o u t * 
of 'mothballs' and dock It a t" *' 
the site for low-cost housing 
(or youM people.” it said.

The hospi tal  problem ‘ ■ 
mainly Involved logistics'*' 
since the prestigious Ochoner *- 
F o u n d a t i o n  H o s p i t a r ,  "• 
designated as the primary 
World's Fair hos^tal, is-' 
located miles from tho*-<: 
downtown fair site.

GraiiilpareiitB get 
rifluì to visit

; . r .

A U S T I N  ( A P I  
Oraadparoate win legal'-’' 
aoosao to graadiehlldran they '''' 
haw boon aoparalbd from * ' 
only by flUng "fenoefc-dowit.'*' 
dYttgoN” costedy lawoutts. g ‘ 
Sanate panel was told boforo 
It approved loglslatioit* 
allowing courts to give 
|graadparoBts vlsllatiop ,*”

I Honstoa Assistant Cltyr.- 
A ttoraoy Fred Sponeo, ' 
tsslMsd Tnaoday before thq. 
Sonate d a r lsp r a d e a c e ' 
Committee oa tbo legal J  

SI the MIL M : ” 
a rsportar en ta^  thit̂  

'lag room later that h l i ’. 
"harrlblo sitaatlon” InbH - 

lit.
I said his 21-yaar-ak 

ik tU sd la a ls ii  
' ACddMit,
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Former Gettysburg hotel bum s
Water crisis

I

reported over
BUSINESS OPPOR. GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED

STEEL BUILDINGS Paeloiy dli«d 
ntTMter

I“

WICHITA PALLS. Texas 
(AP) — Water service in this 
North Texas city was back to 
normai after workers filied a 
re s e rv o ir  t ha t  a lm ost 
emptied when a control panel 
WMrt circuited.

City officials asked the 
dty's industries and about 
IM.OOO people to curtail water 
usage last weekend after the 
short circuit shut off pumps 
Saturday at the city's main 
w a t e r  s u p p l y .  L a k e  
Arrowhead.

Pumps at Lake Kickapoo. a 
backup supply 2S miles to the 
southwest, were shut down 
for routine maintenance at 
the time.

The water shortage became 
so critical Tuesday that 
residents were asked to cut 
consumption by M percent to 
Wpercent.

Jerry Grou. acting public 
u tilitie s  d irec to r , said 
Wednesday that the city's 
staging reservoir was filled to 
within a foot of the top and 
that the city could resume 
unrestricted water use.
, “Not only do I have three 
days (supply) in the system. I 
have a lake that is pumping 
more than I can use." he said.

Seeking licensed contra 
t e n ^ d  In steel f

l« A  Servi

aetory. I- INSULATION tisiity

BUSINESS SERVICE Frontier Inatdatife 
Ceainieivial Buiidliiti.‘Tralar 

H ouaaaj^H tnaa

MUM STORAOi 
. ISxIS a  
lorMSSMt.

You keep lha key. ISxIS and NXiO 
stalls. Call SSS-2S1S

Rock 
Eatknatas
p.m

LAWN MOWER SER.

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

SSS-SSS7 or SSS-ñSS

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Pme 
I delivery iU T ^ y l t r .

Tiwws, Shrubs, Planisi

sti-stcs

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20. ISxIO. and ISxS. Call 
SSS-2S00

PAINTING

A U  TYPES trae work. tpppia|.t 
t r jm g ^ . ramavkii. Call R ienan ,'

BOOKKffñNO A TAX S fav ic i
Ronnie Johnson 

USE. Kii«sinUI SSS-T7SI

paIwtÄ g' a n d e« ^ ^
ROOF SPRAYING. SSMÍSS

iTINO

TREE TRIMMMO • Psadlnglm}
W S ,

WE SERVICE AU makes and models 
vacuum cteaners. Free estimates 
American vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
vlMwe. SSSM 2.

INTERIOR. EXTKMOt M jatta. 
SmvAcMstical CeBhig>^n^ña. REYNOLDS TREE and Shrub Si^ 

^  vice. Trae Baparti. Bucket tm ' 
ehlparfr. Residential

PAINTING INSII» or out. Mud. ' 
Ug e^biow acoustjr^^

lorMA22U
Act Now! Protect
What You ( 

B u rla r-Fire- dup
OIAUR AURM SYSTfMS

Free Estimates SSMSS7

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PaintiBg. 
Bed and t m .  Satw PahUtag. Free 
EsUmataTjarm T. BoQnjB-22M.

Pools and Hot Tubs*^

TRY WILLIS Furniture (or Good 
Used Furniture. 121S W. WUks.
aSMMl.

PAINTING DONE. Iiwlde and out. 
Ra(ereneaB.CaU asseto.

?A POOL and 
. ..SM esandf

__ ,  Pools, hot t____ _
and ebamicals. SIB-421S.

fJl2 N.* 
Swim-

DITCHING BLOG. SUPPUES
CADY AND I 
work of aU types. (

Brick
S13S. DITCHES; WATER 

Machtaefils thraugb IS Inch |
and

AREA MUSEUMS
Air Conditioning

e U T T iê
bw ibor Co.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:10-4 p.m.. special tours hy ap-

BOB McGinnis service and Repair 
Heating and air conditioning, r ^  
fiigeralors. washer, dryers. Call 
ssrstM.

DITCHING, 4 inch to IS Inm u 
Harold Bmion.SSOMBorM-7

White House Lumber Ce. 
Ml E. BaUanl SSUMl

DIAZ TRENCHING Service • Dttcb-
USI

Pnmna lu mber Ce.
SI S  Hobart SS6-S7I1

The main section of the former Gettysburg Hotel in 
Gettysburg. Pg burns out of control Thursday morning.

B usinesses w ere located  on the first floor and 
apartm ents on uppei .loors. (APLaserphoto)

PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSBUM; Canyon. Reguiai 
museum hours S a.m. to S p.m. woek- 
days and 14 p.m. S u n d ^  aj Lakt

APPL REPAIR Plumbirtg 4 Hooting
at i j v  WASHERS, INtYERS, dishwashers 
^L IF E  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

Israeli ambassador says U.S.
__sy.

p,m. Wednesday UHOugh Saturday. 
CloMd Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM; 
Panhandb. Regular muaeum hours 
•  a m. to S:M p.m. weekdays and
{ if iT i^ S O N  ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Bargar. Ragular hours 

WikaBytB

CARPENTRY

SEPTKTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
■UROiRl nUMBING

PLAETIC PIPE b  FITTINGS
•u iio trs  nuMMNO

SUIVIYCO. 
a s s c i ò i v  asMTii 

“ mie M e lYour Plastie P ie  Headquarters

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE • 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, alaetric 
Rooter ierviec, Neal WM.MI-27R.

TINNfY UIMMR COMPANY . 
Complata Lina cf Builthng 

Maieriafi.räeaRoad M H M

Oistam H o ^ y ^  Remodeling

should pressure Syria, too
> .  WASHINGTON (AP) — Israeli Ambassador Moshe Arens 
; says Jerusalem  does not want to keep troops in Lebanon for 
v -"an  extended period of tim e .’’ but c an ’t remove them 

immediately because the Syrians would rem ain 
flenying U S. accusations that the Israeli arm y is acting like 

,an occupation force. Arens said in an interview Wednesday 
■' that "everybody knows if it had not been for Israe l's  m ilitary 
 ̂ operation nobody today would be talking or hoping of Lebanon 

'  .being free again "
'  , In fact. Arens said, "were Israel to get fed up and move out 
! of Lebanon tomorrow that would be the end of any hope of a
* free Lebanon The Syrians would never get out."
• The ambassador said Israel had urged the adm inistration to
1 :Mop "displaying such im patience w itb u s ,”  while the United 
'  &ates has little reason to suppose the Syrians would withdraw.
2 "They better s ta rt applying the pressure now because you 
« are not going to shuttle them out in 24 hours. " Arens said.
I President Reagan, meanwhile, renewed his call for a 
'  withdrawal of all foreign forces from Lebanon — Israeli,

Syrian and Palestinian. He said he could not gather support for 
his proposals for a Middle E ast settlem ent “until everyone 
withdraws to their own borders."

Reagan told a group of editors and broadcasters that a  
withdrawal was also essential for “ the re-establishm ent of a 
government in Lebanon that will be sovereign over its own 
te rrito ry "

Earlier, on Monday, Reagan accused Israel of needlessly 
delaying a withdrawal from Lebanon, and said it was 
"tectuiically in the position of an occupying fo rc e "

Without referring  directly to the president. Arens said. 
“There is really a lot more to the picture than  tha t and I think 
everybody knows th a t"

He la id  that as reserv is ts the Israeli troops have to get back 
to their Jobs and their university classroom s. “ We cannot, we 
do not. want to keep our arm y there for an extended period of 
tim e.” Arens said.

“The Syrians do not want to get out. It m ay just be possible 
to leverage them out. to force them  o u t"

11 a.m. to 4: X p.m. wwkTUyt escs|it
PTON&R* W e ^ ^ iSuSEUM : 
Shamrock. Regular museum boias I 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANi^D-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM; McLean. 
Regiaar muaeum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
2,m. Monday through Saturday.

Lance Builders 
Buikttng-Reraodellng 

6M-M4S ArdtñUnM

PLUMBING, 
condii 
lines  ̂
Ptumbtog

HEATING aml i todfllD

LANDSCAHNG
itioaiM, water beaten, drahi DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 

unstopped. Steve Pheipe tikninhiglistrwniMial. FeedingeBd 
ibtogf t m ^ y . ^ l  WS-MM. w r e y i^  estlmatet. J.R .

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
aoouitieai ceiling spraying. Free ce- 
timates Gene Breaee.

SEPTIC, MUD, aad sreaie pump
ing. Rod sewer an(fdrain lines. 
1-Am h ^  or «6S-3M2 Unit 7U1.

Piefasrional Landscai^, Residen
tial, Oewmercial, Design and Con-

E l^T R IC  ROTO Rooter - IN foot 
CÏSe. Sen

OLD M O ¥fm iE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mofaeetie Houn la.m . to I  p.m. 
daily Closed 'Tuesday.
ROBElfrS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Mienii. Houn 1 to I p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Simday. Cloaed Wednesday. 
MUSEUMDF THE PLAINS: 1 ^ -  
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. b  
i:Xp.m. Weekends Durwg Summer 
monthe:" **—  '  —

J A K CONTRAaORS 
M0-26M

Additioat, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repun

____ Sewer and sink line deanhig.
m.W. Call MOM».

UNOSCAHS UNUMinD

BuHord Pkii
r iumbhig I__

Free BMimatet
pmMng Servito 
andCfcpentry 
ates I M ^

EUJ.VH SLATE - Budding, Addi-
tiene and Reinodeling. Ca 
Miami.

Pete Watts Plumbhu 
Sewen rodded, replace. Alidomaa- 
........................icenwdatM bonSem

THS OARDIN ARCHITRa 
Profasstonal Lendacepe Deeign arsi 
Conatruetiaa. M iktFraaer. BLa 
member. American Society of Land- 
tg y e  Architecte, I l f  N. Frott,

BILL FORMAN Cintom CabfaMt and 
woodwork shop. We spécialité in

Good to Eat

: l:Mp.m. -Sp.m. bMne remodWing and OMiatruction. 
ON-»2ME Brown, Qg-MN or 0I8-40N AND TEL

LOVELINES MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

TENDER FED Beef by baU. qiw- 
i ter.erpack.Sexton'sOrocery.NOE.
FrancSToHMn.

ANGEL, YOU aiem y eunNine; You 
make me hdppp. I Lnve.'Yon, 
SWEETIE ______

tions. Patios, Reinodelin 
iace. New Conitrnetion.

lar0N-9*t.
DOM'S T.V. 

WesarvioeeU 
IMW.Flieter

GUNS

PERSONAL
Remodellni 
&niles “

SRS
ig - Add-ons Repain 
WTO.

-  -------- ¡1 .......... — —i i — POR SALE : Aiaartadriflee and pia-
RENT A ‘ry-CotarBlack and white tab. f»14H.

• or Stereo. Byweek or month.Purcb-
aae pian aváSahb. ON-1201.

; Despite setback

Anti-E.T. movement lives on

MARY KAY Coametia. (rea (aciaU. 
Suppliei and deli varies. Call 
DorSthy Vat«hn. 010-0117.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modelhig, AedttlMia, Ceramic tUc,
Intartor wid Exterier. Commareial 
and Residential. Free estimates.

MARY KAY Ooematics. free facials, 
suppliee and deliveriea. Mildred 
Liînb. fMLefon.f»-17S4.

Guaranteed Work. 
OOONS4020.

ffOMSNM or

qiRTISMAINBS 
OoforT.V.'e-SIcroo'f 

Saiee - Service - Heme Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINOS 

4M S. Cuylar IH-3311

WEATHERBY PATRICIAN 12 
GwgB^p«M|^ÿit gun. fIN  cash.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • AU
MARY KAY Coametics, free (aciais. 
For lupplies and deliveries call 
Theda WUUn MMSN or 0NO234.

types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ooeiw: OlMfOO i

ZanMh nnd Mannovox
S ie e r-" " ^ "

HOUSEHOLD
I and Service

Eccles: MM7N.
I or Ron LOWRBY MUSIC CiNTIR

Coronado Center MO-3121
Ornhewn Furniture 

MUN.Hobart M5-2232

LOS ANGELES (AP) — E T . the leathery little movie star, 
should get lost in space for good. say two men who are  sick and 
tired of seeing his face on everything from snack trays to 
underwear.

Ron Deutsch. 23. and his partner. Tom Clement, 26, decided 
to manufacture "1 hate E.T ' T-shirts to protest the hoopla 
surrounding the extra-terrestrial sta r of U niversal's hit 
movie

"I don't know how any kid could love E .T .."  Deutsch said 
Wednesday He s scaly and an ugly crea tu re  If I were a kid, I 
would have nightmares over him rather than sweet d ream s."

He and Clement advertised the T-shirts last December in
Rolling Stone magazine They received more than 200 

orders before Universal Studios heard about the shirts.
Universal sent a telegram  warning that selling the shirts 

would be unfair competition and infringem ent of the studio s 
copyright

They already got $300 million (in profits) on it. and we are 
engaging in unfair competition. " Deutsch said sarcastically . 
' Universal s reaction is like the country of Belgium attacking 
Russia

But Clement and Deutsch said they agreed to return  the IS 
each customer had paid for a T-shirt

The shirts had the E T symbol of the c rea tu re 's  glowing 
finger extended The responding finger of a little boy was

in an  obvious gesture of “ d igital d isdain,”  SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí-Mc-tumed around 
Deutsch said.

“We first got the idea at the end of November, which was 
just about the time the E.T. hype started to climax," he said. 
“We were discussing ways to publicly vent our frustration. 
One way to be speaking out was wearing a T-shirt. It beats 
carrying a sign."

He and his partner are now starting a newsletter for people 
who are sick of sensationalist hype for profits. Readers can 
write to the letter about their gripes.

"I've been chow-chow-chowed until my paws are falling off. 
I'm sick of the guy from Jack in the Box (a fast-food chain). 
I'm tired of Valley Girls and computer games." Deutsch said.

The newsletter will feature articles about the medical and 
psychological consequences of such hype, Deutsch said.

It may come out quarterly and is ‘going to entail the unfair 
media blitz, the unfair manipulation of our attention," he said. 
“We want to give people an avenue to vent their frustration.

"Teddy Kennedy's marriage status. Chuck and Diana's 
marriage — more people probably recognize Princesi Diana's 
face than their mother's — the whole Pac-Man thing." 
Deutsch said.

“As long as profit's to be made from this kind of advertising, 
we can’t escape it, but now there's a way to let off steam.” he 
said.

tics tkbi c a n  also Vivian Woodard 
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BOBYOHE
Remodeling, rooRag, siding, cement
patios, sidewalks, sheefrocklng,r r— — Í r,.------,

SAVE MONEY on all roofing nob- 
lams. Step all leaks. Local butmas. 
FrtowBiiates MSMM

CHARUf'S 
FumRuto A Carpet 
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Mneling. SSS-I74Í. Discount for SEWING 
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SlMidndM

2110 Perryton Parkway 6M-214S or 
IM-2154

ADDinONS REMODEUNG. roof
ing, painthw and aU types of cam n- 
try. NO job too smaQ. Free Eiti- 
nurtes. ^  Albui. MM774.

QU AUTY SEWING • Man’s. Ladies, 
and cUkfotn't wear, custom shirts a 
sg c ÿ ty! Oaitaet Liada Douglas,

' B4D TIME Aiwmd, UM S. Bañas, 
Furnttnrt, awdiancss, toóte, baby 

su . Bmr. atU, «r Irada, 
ita and movtog salas. 
Dwntr BoyoBw sas- 
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TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon
are now masting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday,I p.m. Phone 
OM-lSIior HB-ISH.

GUNN MAXIY
Buhding-Rnnodellng. MO-3443

UPHOLSTERY
F Pampa Usad Fm kure  w d AntiquH 

Buy, Sate or Trade 
SUS. Cuylar, MAM43

NOT RESPONSIBLE
Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 

y.S. Steel and Vinyl s id in g j 'M ^ . 
Carpenter work, gutters, SMMn.

LAP INTEIUORS • Uphoistory i 
drapery fabrics 20 percent iIrapery fabrics 20 percent off. 
Levelor blinds 2S Mrosnt off. 
Jan^gr U - March 20. ilOS. Oiyter,

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainfaawi and all q w  
vacuiinu In stooi. American vie- 
uum, 410 Pirviance.oome.

AS OF thte date 2-7-0,1, Jimmy R. 
Maxwell will be respM '_  respsnsibte for na
debu other than thaw incurred by CARPET SERVICE TAX SERVICE
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HiATINO A FH M Pua
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Jimmy R. Maxwell
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AAA PAWN Shop, M2 S. Cuylar. 
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Floor You"
I41SN. Banks MS-SMI

ices Will GEORGE M. Clark Tax SsrviM is 
now open at 113 W. Paster.

WARiHOUSf SAU  
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roam for new p«B«aMS. BlG SAV
INGS for avtry room in your homd. 
Etey FInanee Terms.

JOHNSON WARiHOUSf 
3MW. Foster OHMM •

RM4TOR UASS

; . LONDON (AP) — Bishops.
* clergymen and laity gathered 
I -at the headquarters of the
• Anglican Church today to 
I discuss nuclear weapons in 
*^V hat church officials say is 
■ 's h e  m o s t  t h e i r  m o s t  
^ ! s ig n if ic a n t debate  since 
* ;  World War II
C ' The debate focuses on 
t ;  w hether the Church of 
t*  England, the state church 
¿«officially headed by Queen 
¿.Elizabeth II. should call (or a 
‘ {phaaed program of unilateral 

'nuclear duarmament 
• Biahop John Baker of 
! Salisbury has submitted thU 
1 proposal to the church'a 
iiaaArship council, and a vote 
*was expected at the end of

today's meeting on whether 
the SSO-member general 
synod should press Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
to begin disarmament while 
keeping Britain in the NATC 
alliance

Baker  s ays  nuc l ear  
weapons  a r e  mor a l l y  
unacceptable. He faces 
opposition from Bishop 
Graham Leonard of London.

The debate coincides with 
Vice Pnsident George Bush's 
return to the United States 
after a aeven-nation tour to 
prontote Presideat Reagan's 
proposals for deploying more 
nuclear miMilcs in Europe 
w h i l e  c o n t i n u i n g

j Tent city fire ruled accidental
I HOUSTON (AP) -  A flre 
WMt cinimed a man's life and 
jproinptcd nuthorities ta tnnr 
f io w n  •  e o n t r o v e r s i n i  
^ a k c s h ir t  cem nunity  «f 

R i in ts  and leaaHos was aa 
jejBcddsnt. iavaMlgators bave

a . "•cutty" ■ollaad. 
a 41-y tsr-a id  native ef 
geoUaad wtw naved in Teias 

a  frein WasÉlegen, humed ta 
e  dealli re». I whea hM tcM 
8 * c a m e «e w ^ e d i a f l u M i .

Son» frieads claimed other 
Teat CHy rasideats had set 
Arc to Bollaad's teat. Bat Bill 
CuBBiimhaffl of the Harris 
Couaty Fire M arilurs office 
said Wadaaaday that autapay 
resalts aad avidaaca that 
Ballaad had a campfire 
baralaf la Hm  teat whore Im 
was slaap lag  caavlacad 
lavait iBatars tka M a» was 
Bstdsliksfalalytat.

The a a ta m  alMwad aa 
if flamawMe HanM

disarmament talks with the 
Soviet Union.

The key speech at the 
Angl i can m eeting w as 
expected from Archbishop of 
Cuiterbury, the Most Rev 
Robert Runcie. He Is spiritual 
leader of the church and head 
of the worldwide. IS-mlllion 
m e m b e r  A n g l i c a n  
Communion, which includes S 
milUon U.8. Episcopalians.

In his Christm as Day 
sermon last year, Runcie 
condemacd the money and 
e f f or t  s p e n t  bu i l d i ng  
"lunatic” nuclear arsenals, 
but ha has not supported 
o n e - t l d c d  n u c l e a r  
diaarmamant.

The dabala opened one day 
after a Gallup poU Mwwad 
two out of three Britons 
rajaeting unilateral  
disarmafflaut but a majority 
of tham against tha ptonnad 
daploymaM later this year of 
U.S.'Centrollad cruiaa 
iwiaMlaa in Britain.

SohlscU being conaidared 
hjr tha church included 
Mctmical aad rmtsI aapacts 
of uudaar waapaoa, NATO, 
tha tavlat Mac. British 
nudoar-armad banahars and 
■Maurinoa, aa waU aa U.S. 
aactamr beaaa la BrttMa.

Na aae at Charch Hauaa.

the Anglican headquarters in 
Westminster, could recall 
such a high level of public 
interest in synod business.

To cope with the demand 
for te a ts , closed-circuit 
televltion relayed the debate 
in the aisem bly hall to 
another hall in the building, 
which is cloee to the Honaet of 
Parliament.

Live television coverage 
waa scheduled by the British 

'Broadcasting Corp.
Agandai are long, complex 

and studded wUh references 
to other documents and la ws.

âSSSÎÆSSiSIfi'ÎBSï*' otNWAi stavicE
B«outy Shops

Fumishlngz for one room or for 
rraointn]S S '

SERVICE ON all BItetric Razorz. NEED BEAUnCUN to ronl booth.
K’zStyl-T ^ u r ^ v ^ ^ ^ D ^  ? C  D «nto Ty^ w f!*»»  «mR Adding Machtoot. Bxpcrieaco required. Mr. I

S ^ ^ S a t o  WKl sSyicto. IMS inglTu N. H Ä rt. MI-73M.

___ I your honw. No creda
-asM Baznea plaa 

J O H h ^ ^ H O M  F U ^ H IN p
.Cuyter 

JOHNSON WARM4CWSI 
SNWrFaotor MAtM4

TOP OF Texas Lodao No I3SI - 
A E.AA.M Tuesday, TÌZI Djn. Stated 
BushMH meotlito. À1M Cbrontetor, 
W M.; J.L. RedAU, Secretory

Tree Trimming and aemaval 
Any eizo, rcaeonehlc, ipraying, 
dean up. You lumc a! Late of refer- 
enoM. Q.E. Stone, IMMM

SITUATIONS
BICYCLES

Auto Lowing
U S t

WANT TO Clean your agartmont, 
bofneoroffict.C^MS-flB.

FOtAMlICYCUS
e Air-pyne and the XR7,

SCOTTISH RITE 
jw m w ttii  Friday.

Marcum
M6-712S 1-2171

Lost and Found

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade, 
Dump Truck. L^veUng.oxcavatiBg. 
all types of dirt work. Top eon 
drivoway sravol, dtbrie hauled. 
KoHMlhBAiu,MMltt.

HAVE OPENING Far 
lag • Waokly or ovoiy a 
EfetHoat rewroace. 
» M l .

Ni-t24S,

Soe the 
Schwim't 
chock out
Md other 1_ _ _ _ _
Kentucky, MD21M.

ANTIQUES
HELP WANTED

Publio Notioes
, Lemon Paintor, 

Near Lcien. 
1-2» .

IIVINO FROOF 
AND WATSR SFRIMtllNO 
TWL TURFORASS. OUARANTltD 
SIRVICI. FRII tSTIMATIS. CAU 
J.R. DAVIS, SM-S4SV.

RmailNO STS- Pampa Newe.MDHB. MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED - EARLY I 

An

UMT: BUIE 
KnrardTCiI

and Rad Dobarman. CERAMIC TOE, ahotrer atolla and 
tabapnalwa. Rapain and ranMdal-

m Pt“7371.
fa.ni.

M R C O PnE

U W B, BIMH la rW  Anm

PUNLK NOTICE
F«rNaWto8MUaaTa.3SMsrthe Fed- 
oral CeaiaioaitoUeao Cooimlmisa

I work Jaaae Wataea.
PHYSICAL THERAPIST naedad far

^MRRWiáMG. luADÖCS Ro i ^  dioto bruoolol'
|iww tittt(A ct«rpoc fBil« 4iw •imsŝisisscst KS.:»tSS!3i'JSsSsa'ÄaTS wvÄtoa
Law Pewor Triaotelm Imodeeat

'•o tok Dpharmaj

GRAY OONTRACTtmS - Salte and 
arada, Steel buMngi. Grain bhw. 
Hid 8atollitan!Ciiin»tNI.

«SJ*wi^í7S!J£ii¿r^% BUSINESS OPPOR

VtoiaUy af FOR SALE • Cuatam BuMt atotl 
raa aathnataa on now 

—. .«mM: CM a roaf teak- 
il me at Mi-7111.

indhding hkaw aaW ad  aa 
traant givwth. For nara la-■nsSiir“**

agL'ay.g'a if i^

MANAGER FCM Pan

Traagglttor te to ha teoatod at I T  
M i a r ,  l a r  M i r . Tiw wpatooi te 
■SBPwiaittoOe..h».AWtottea Rw

w f t S Ï to J L ÏO U *  0 ^  « O »
eroi cire— ttoo la iOroy Caoaty) -

thMOr
HANDY JIM • MiuH rapotes, paint- 
»  g y  gyUHjo tE O B i. 
VW wwanta^ mmm(> iw i i i f .

Y
PATIONAL

SNOWSHOVniRS 
Raaaanabia MMM

THERAPIST 
xpariauea and 
k^hdo iiO g»

hySANDY 
im t ir j  R a e ^

r lä S f f ä lf RKmot. iWWW

8 3T’ F«b.t,t,S ,M . to ««»gw«*asjr“ aaa.“  ̂ srtsansi

ti

MISCEL

I YAK

USED TV’S 
Roan TV,

WATKINS 
inga, aaaao 
{fold produc
FOR SAL) 
Bi^pt in M 
dens in Pi 
aim. orafh

GARAI
* G
l ^ w l t h l

LIBRARY 
used book 
qiriageate
IN SIK S/ 
bom to l ls  
gas stove.

MUSIC
town

.  Lowre 
Magnav« 

> ' Oorani

*' FI 
Used Wahl 
Hammood 
ReoMidItH
Hammond

K A U nF  
again. IS! 
teM cond 
tote,kafi 
MitoS.

wrFoat«
audgahH

? e e c i $

^ A I
«M08

ALF,

FARM

Bipbjí ooi
tMlsN-2

LIVES
PROMP' 
seven da;
ì f S i3 t

fCTS
PROFE! 
Sebnauze 
Vice aval 
IDrlcot. 
SRMIM

ORO
An

FISH Al 
Bmkf.«
plies and

f i o r
ttotodiot
PROFES
smaller
ijtenn.U

.te o O h

b ir d s ;

VALEN1
AKCMh
CallMh!

Boa &

Î
aooa

f t f i
CuM



Ward, '
hwMtwHy

M lA m J
S iS S f

Honts.

•; ;• * 
— Ä  

Arabs»'

V**.

Tubs'f
• u i:  N.‘ 

c a iM a i-

rA«9A NIWS Tkimdn. fabnxy 'A («M 17

TUNOS

Mm :
dquarlai«

NMPANYuar

Pruning, 
'Mdincmd 

latcf. ^ .R

.RMidra- 
and Con-

JMinO ’*

MfTiCT 

raaer, B U
la^o/Laiid- 
I N. Proat.

r baU. quar-
noE.

iflet and pia-

IICIAN 11 
. tJH caab.

rara
B-S»

»• In Tout
«MMX
IS . Banaa, 
tóala, baby
lU, r-

ip^Antlqina

mi
NNO
HACI
narical

>AU

yoir hoo^. 

NOUSf

tt
oom or for 
a. No credit

INISNINO»4X1
N oysi 1
X4ÍM

US
1 the XR7,

S T T
w i e d T C
inm. ^  

‘TIB a

MAT

i f  you love someone, 
tell the world...through

' N E g
CLASSIFIED (FEATURE

Writ* yum lov« lia«  on Hi« conpoa Mow oad soad or 
briag it to oar clossifiod odvortisiag doportmoat ky Nb- 
mory 11.
TIm Miaiamm cM go it 1S words for only $2,25.
Wt'll publitli your messoge in our lortlint coluain oa 
Fobruory 14. .

(Chock today's lovolino column for our own Lovolino)

MISCHLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ. C008ÍMYER b y  parkcr a a d  w fld n r  AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
SNYARD manure iar aak. Top 

WSl D abm

U SED ^'S • Service calla - Denny 
Bom TV. X I Miami. Ml MW

WR SALE . . . .  ™ „
«índítion»;

J¡IS* and Uaad office furniture.sf̂ iSSíSiasTs
copy aervkn a v a S a b b T ^  

TAMPA O m a  SUPPLY 
SIS N. Cwylar AM^SSS

WANTED TO BUY

WANT TO RENT

FURNISHED ARS.
GOOD ROOMS, I 
Davie Hotel. lUVk' 
Quiet. MMÍU.

«1« weak
nr.ClMat,

■ ta l l  Morgan office 
’ (Andil

WATKINS PRODUCTS < Flavor-

Bhmt ” “ 0  TO rent email abop for pri-
vale auto repaira.C aU W M m .'^

atm. or after (.

OARAGE SALES
* O A lA O i SAUSUSTwHbTheClasaified Ada; Must 

bo paid in advance 
WP-MB

LIBRARY FRIENDS need your

INSIDE SALE: Baby dothea, new
born to I  monUia. Ladies panU 1-10,
|M  stove. LpU of miscellaneoua.
Sp?W li^da!lis®Va’if%tne“^ '

M u sical in s t.
^  lOW M Y MUSK aNTER  

.  Lewrey Organs and Pianos 
-Magnarai Color TV's and Stereos 
^vuronado Center tW-Slll

 ̂ PIANOS-OROANS
Used Walnut Ainei Piano...... WW
Hammond M Chord Organ ... .BB 
Reconditioned Upright
nH M  ....................... $XI and up
Hammond Spinet Organ ........$SB

TARPUY MUSK COMPANY
i i r T l . o i ^  m -u si

corns
v a m P f m

lUE
H O S P rrtU

i c t i p h V

V ä S i iL £ J

^ O l 0 i D O S 0 ? O HRUrrm̂Tv

BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS
■ COIONAOqCiNTH

Only P t e  apaeea Ramaining; 
Sown« iaatTViaal for ciotbiiM P

SINGLES WI.N a waek, m Uo TV.
kitchanattoa 

bljpier. Downtown Pampa.

âfaiÂainimSuuanlaat, 
» t  lorRatall orñlfica. Cali 

G. Davia Inc., Raaltor,

BY OWNER • Tlwne bedroom, m  
bath, central boat and ah'. Now ca r 
pat and drapaa. MMXU.

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
~ I m s tw .

I-IMI. 1714 Olaan Blvd.. 
■o, Tekaa,.XIM.

^ D  ELDERLY singlo ar coule fcrvyrnjpelbedreom----
per month nmriÏMMI.'' 
efficiency UPSTAIRS at IN S

NEW USTING: Beautifully daco- 
rated 3 bedroom, study, formal din
ing. breakfast area, Duilt-ina, 1V4 

FORRENT-VacMtBulMhwDown- oantral ha|M and air, double• iMqf ntTM.

FOR RENT - Store or office bu SMALL HOUSE and 
Idlng, M tH  foot. MS W. Foster,
Formerly HaMtk Aid Store. CUl CUI

lLL HOUSE and Mattile m ob ile--------
e j ^  on U Sm i corner lot. T O ^ I

rent in Skallytown. CaO I

TUMBUWilD ACRES 
Mobtto Home Addition

AAE M obifS 'K i^af Pampa 
1144 N. Perry WMOX

MOBILE HOME Lot for rent. Call 
MMM4aftartp.m.

_____________________  flcaaJlirN . Bidtard, MS-UX or
VERY NICE I bedroom, carpated 
aad panellad with gange. Ml MW
l^ G E  ONE bedroom on N. Frest 
CSfl month including blls. WL4W1.
ONE BEDROOM. nM y f u r u M , 
carpeted and panelled, s in m  or 
couple only. WEMN

UnFUL HAMMOND Phoenii 
IS voicea. Esoel- 
tWS.OO. C in ^

REAUTIFUL HAN 
finan. IS Rytbms, 
M lco n d iu o n ! I 
B ie,laaA  
after S.

{110.00 a montb, dqpoait raquired 
Single or married couple. Call 
IM%62. Monday thru Friday la.m

.« chairs flSO.OO Sp.m

lT O S iiS iS P a !i.M  UNfUKN. AW.
Garendslyn P lau  Apartments 

M N . NaWn 
Adult Uvii«

REVEN PIECE Roaers drum eat, 3 
zRd^ian Cymbals. Peiste Ht-rfat F U R ^ r .H Q U S E  
.. ^ 1. ..- hardware. WW ,i,s  -

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. laiw  Raolty

TlTW.Fstter
Phone BMMlarBMW 4

PRKST. SMITN
__________ BulMais__________

FOR SALE -Let us U»n you this raU 
clean I bedroom home at 700 N. 
Froal.

MAICOM DRNSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS’'

i a S H ^ t f i & '- i K n u
Malcom Denaan - BM44S 

IT PATS
To Compare. Call Duncan Inturaoca 
à R 5 S ” ’& B I  ttwuranoa naadi.

HOUSE FOR Sale in Clarendon, 
Ttaaa. CaU VA-MX.

TWO BEDROOM bouia lor sate

S « a s « j s f i i .5 " '^
SUPER CLEAN .wan bWK home by 
R. Young, tn i àrntmt.jnjm. 4 
yenrsoid. MLS 471. Nava Waab Rn- 
alty.lWWM. ______________

WI'Ri ENTNUSUSTK
About laalaatete In Pampa. Maywa 
halp or advUa you oa your real aatate 

0« and.jannia Lewis,

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call

TRAILER SPACES for rent. 110 S. 
HeuMooCMIOB-XW.

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brawn. tWBTl or XP-MM. BMbire 
you b«iy inebtte boms insurance • see 
what ise have to offer.
WE TREAT your htuiing need! with 
Tender Loving Cara. Come by and let 
ut ehow you our fine eetection of

BEECH STRSy r  - P w «nt 4 bod- feS Ie  
raam .2 i4 b a£ h m i^ tv e ry tb iM  Teses
you w ^  w«X. 1 CMtral air and «*•»• OWWX. OiMni
beating unity, recreatien room. ------------------------------------------

ITPAYSI
To Compare. Cell Duncan Insurance 
A mnn n r  all your Inturanoe needs. 
cSiWUTSTorlW-lXl

•̂•ds and Seeds
^ A 1
BMM

ALFA HAY, 14 X Fred Brown.

FARM ANIMALS
•FOR SALE • Sheep. Four 2 year old 

six 4 month old Rabbits.
27«

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
—  ̂  ̂ aler.fW-TOKortollfrae

FOR SALE — Cows, Calves, 
ger Cows. Springer Heifers, 
\C alfi and Ropa« Steers. CHl

?ETS B SUPPUES

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
bouses aad «wrtnMnts. Very nice. 
Cell WP-3M«.
NICE ONE bedroom nwbttc home in 
White Diser. IIM.W plus deposit. 
IB-llBarMI-lSW.
l4xW TWQ bedroom trailer. Vei> 

montb plus depoelf.

FURNISHED 2 bsdrasmbOM Call

UNFURN. HOUSE
THREE AND two bedroom bouM. 
CHI aW-2X3.
CLEAN ROOMY 1 bedroom with 
garage at B4S. Sumner. Washer and 
orycr connections. 1220 montb plus 
BOO deposit . Can B tX «
TWO BEDROOM house for rent.

beating units, recreatien room, 
mneb more. Must m . BX.OM. MU
IfttDBRELLA STREET - Nice 2 

iroom, 2 bath home with good 
‘Mrbood. near

---------- ------ much more.
CHI line Tin l ì f ì ì f r i  MS.
MARY ELLnf Street • Nice heme 
for the newlyweds, 2 bedroom, nice 
yard, near shopping and acbools. 
very nice neignboriiood. M.*M 
MLslM
Gisiy Meador, REALTOR. WS4M2. 
SbadRaaMy.MMMl

lots

1M2 14iM TWO bedroom furnished 
mobtte borne Central beat and air, 
autematic washer, dryer, dis
hwasher Real Nkc $12,000 
IWOOM.
FOR SALE - t t n  American MabHe 
home, l4xX. Two bedraom, I bath an 
large corner let In Lefors. Celtlarge co 
B2-2TW.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 0B-7BI. 
A-pf»«»"*«’ Booming. Toy stud ser- 
Olee availeSe. Platiwm silver, red

TWO • 1 bedraom bouMS with 
w ,  unfurniabed. BM month 
deposit; also one 2 bedroom 
nlAedhoiäe BOO plus deposit. CHI

U m i
Icot, and black. Susie Reed, 
114

OttOOMINO - BOAIOINO
AmicAuflU BMOOS

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
BMks.aB-l24S Full line of pet sup
plies and fish
«E-0 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes- 
Menal groom ^-boerding, all 
krasds oTdogs WP73S2.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium site braede. Julia 
iilaiHi. IW400C

„blOONUNO BY ANNA SPiNCI 
IWOOWerWMWI

^ C  POMERANIAN puppies and 
TD odepup^. W B ««r^

THREE BEDROOM houM end two 
bedroom house for rent. Call 
BMS77.
THREE BUIROOM. Urge Uvi% 
room, kltdien, fenced yard. $378 
mena. $100 dcj^ lt. 0B-BI4.
FOR RENT - two bedroom house. 
Living room and dining room,----- 1--a a ----- -A- -a e--~- -aplMMG WIO CWpnBQ. IBBOBQ DGCK

month.

UNi 
Iwol
d e ^ i l  I

NICE TWO Bedroom bouse with
S?S£SiitSSi,'«SXll^

. NIWM
Lincoln Lodge - 3 Bedroom -  
“Roughed In' onyourfeundaUsBin 
7 d a i ^ o r  m ,ll0  CaU Jente for 
(fotaus! B I-M S  afteiTso p.m.

REDUCED TO Sett • IdaH family 
hontc. Brick. 4 bedroom, many 
amanttiet Good location, linat sat. 
IB4M I.IB-74B

NEW LISTING - Story and half. 3 
bodraom, 144 bath, dnn and living 
room, 2 firaalacct, extra large 2 car 
garife, central heat and air. See to 
Spproclate. $22,00«. «02-3S02 orofiTsioo.

N im TW ID S
Draem no mere - See thia 3 bodroora, 
1 bath heme. NIcHy daooraied with 
new kUchen counter t<m, ceiling 
fan, fully carpeted, nice dining area, 
curtains, and very affordable.mm. stLS 4N.

POI TNi CtAFTY KMO 
Take a leok at tMs 2 bedroom heme 
with booemisit, ponellng, carpeting, 
utllty loom, nice siae ittchtn. and 
storaim buUding Needs some mere 
work done but not much. $I0,SM. 
|£ S 4 B

JUDOC AND JURY A O tH
If you'rt •  handy-fellow, this is per
fect for you to do your own thing on. 1 
bodrfom wSh full basement, huge

Frashisr Acres East 
CteudbwBHcb

0024078
Realtor

ASSUME PAYMENTS on Large 
beauUful dmibla wide mobtte home. 
Three bedraom, 2 bathe, fireplace. 
WO totarmove-hi. 212-1200

I ^ I L E  WMK lote tM  simoOPF- ion l4aXArtcreft-Two
Itefera. Mllly Sanders, Kealtor bedraom, two bath, fireplace, ap- 
m -m \._____________________  p lien ^ , ekirting, centrarbcal and
NEEDEI ***
awCHri

:D-LOT to build small home 
«02-71«.

Conmtwrcial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building H 
rently available for sale Approi- 
ioately lOygO squara feet At an "

______-, two bath, fir
pUances, skirting, centr 
&  Now BLOWTHl 0B4B4 H terl 
p.m. CHI IB-7B2. «124227 before • 
p.m.
ION DOUBLE Wide Mobile home - 
together with approximately IM foot 
of stockade fonra and refngerated 
air condition. B7.200. Inquire at 
Steddums Resteurant

ing price of $07,200 00 Hurry! This 
bulldiiig will not last long. Phone 
m yW m ti ask for J e r r y ^  lalo 
by owner

Out of Town Propwrty

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauUiw trailer CHI 
Gene Gatea, home 000-3147, buoiness

l-Tm

FOR SAU: in Wheeler - 207 Ooege 
bedroom house, completely 

irpetcd Good condi- 
...m, ..jrm  cellar, storage 
buttdiM. also 2 Irailcf spaces CHI 
0004424007(

BIROS n>R Sale • Parakaats, Cock- 
j t f o ^ C j g a r ^ ,  Leva Birds and

VALENTINE PUPPIES - Adnrablew.
THREE BEDROOM briefc with car-CTi.’sr'jfiUT'wB;'

I t s  «0 nach
m.

Adra REGinVlBD American I 
BnB Jnrrfoiv_hM «H  bio *Hm . tiriar, t f y w i  m m  • pm. 
%

r -----------------------------------
^  Pawopo Low« Mofk
i  fan«

' ’N mv h  Hm  k M $ '

q t f r a k t i M « * '  
O N f i i l - l t M

i ;

Iroom wt
nT m .

O O M  TMB 70 STAI7
With 2 bodreom, 1 bath, reaaoneble 
price bomc,you do net even have to 

the kiis to school. MLS 424 
COfNMIRCIAl

B  foot froategs on HobMl strati, buy 
now for (utiie devofopment. MLS

S en d ee  Realtor, 000-2071, 
ShadReHtyOB-OXl
TWO STORY HeuM - Compfolete re
stored; also trailer park with 7 
spacoi. CeUTIO-lM, 7X-2221 Mter 0 
p.m.
FOR SALE • Large two bedraom 
heme witb beoitnent. RaH^ niea 
Aakii« $U.B0. CHI ««P4410

iW U lin g t t m
House*

paneled
lion, good storm cellar, stori 

iing, aiio 2 irailcf spaces. C 
H24Ò07 or write Hennan Ham tt- 
Box B . CorarOkUnonia 720M.

SMILES North of aarandon-2 Bed- 
raom, 14 baths, 10 iteli all metel 
boat storags. 4 Acres. Asking OB.OOO 
Make Offer 012-720-2421, night 
73S4BI

REC. VEHICLES
•ilTs Cutfoni Cwmpefs 
«B4312 M S  Hobart

LAIOÌS7 S70CK OP PARTS AND 
ACCfSSORBS M  THIS AM A. 

s u p i n o i  SAUS
Recreational VHiicIc Center, 1010 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You! !

669-6381
m .lk. ftli II - •  . . .M O - A I P I
tM lta k  r . ................r*Är'..:::.':ÄSS
■amfoo'MHpet..........««««SIR
s k ^ i i u 2 r ......... .«eo-m s

ORI ,4«P-t4R« 
..MP-AMR

1031 Bunwiqr 
RRM101

O ^ M M R y  

I rmT i I

‘M N w l  
1-

OoaageOiaMn EiSms »V« ' 
Mean PymgaAiswww -

669-MS4
420 W. Frandt

RatHanaNsd ..........MO.«iee
iuMrieUwfo.............0«0 2«»«
OMTwyfor .............MP4RM
WafomUwter ..........00P4RM
Jee Hunter .............OAP-TBRS
OnuHno RuMi OB .MR4RTS 
BnwrRulHt,«.RJ, .. .MR40n
OeneUwlo ............ ■— 240«
hmen Hunter ....... MP-gRt
BuHdHunter ARR-M
MUinHSteNOJU. .MP4RRI 
«■HeRi Hunter OB .. .  Rtebar

Hfolry NusHt. i nauite 
M w  snHor for nur Clleiih

MU

jümMCn/

' COMPAa
Easy to c an  for, remodeled in
terior witb paptr, panelling, car
peting, refrigerator, kitchen 
range and smirie attached gar- 
a * rM L S 4 B ^

AT HOfMR
This snug cottage with easy 
maintenanoe. concrete patio and 
charcoalcr for tboac evenings 
■hsad. Skiglt atlachsd larafe  
and fenced yard for kids.OEl 

W A U D O N T RUN 
Yau’re so near tte  sloraa you'll 

I t h i s ^  2 betfioom 
—  lots of amenRias . Call 
anbiipectlon MLS 241

AN RNOURMO HOMI
Moderninsi Offering 2 or 2 bad- 
raoma, Mk nam , urge dan wiui 

atendiM hrtptacc. new car 
BdannMUpel in dan room. Single

MuH see. MLS 212
Oteryll .«At-Rita 

lO a  S-M44 
. 442-1127

OB, OB ..«A04242 
Al SfiaHwHard OB . «02 1111

CORRAL I'Sr ATt
125 W. PiwKfo

, 6 6 5 -6 5 9 6 ,
RiMIMRiR GRANDMA'S 

HOUSRT
And all the good times, make 
memories of your own in this 
lovely 2 story home that has 
been remodeled. 4 bedrooms. 
14 bath, lolsof fruit trees, de
tached garage A carport 
SmHI town living in Groom 
MlJ4t7
MQVI TO THi COUNTRY 

And build that dream home 
on this large lol lelrooet an 
acre I in Wamul Creak benuti- 
fitt view, ready to build on. 
OE

IP Y O U M  NOT RKH
Don’t feel bad! You can live in 
well in ttiii 2 bedroom at 1022 
E. Fisber Siding, storm 
doors k windows, fenced 
yard, carpet, paneling,Swa'ss'H'“*
YOU PROVIDt THI PAMRV 
We have this 2 bedroom on 
ChsHnut St. waitii« loryou. 2 
bedroom. 2 baths, 2 riving 
areas, double garage Jirick, 
nice yard k patio. Within 
walktag distence to Austin 
s d i ^  MLS M  

lAOliS, MT THi MAU  
On the bead!' Brmghimoui 
Is SM this 2 bedroom on West 
St. Frame with composition 
roof, garage, fenced, car- 
peted. re cen t^ i^ in led  in-
oideAeut.

Donati Tevk 
RoufoCw .. 
OnRW. Sand

.«AS4I40

.««24SM

.««S-7S42

.««P-30S«

.«AS-2021
..««S-74M

«AS-2M7

'(¡I

;
l i t «  B. NOBABT, tU IT i 100

i m  M tR

HgMtat«|ffoaMf|$|pi

TKancum  
Usod Cars i  Trucks .

•ICmPooiar C«-Tftl
MoH|fMMB||UHtaa«|$MtanH||M«mH|^pMm^

JEEPS, CARS, Tracks, under $1» 
avaiUbIc at locH government sale: 
in your area. Call (Refundable

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADB 
211« Alcock «OS4IOI

CUUiRSON-STOWItS 
Chevrolet Inc.

M N . Hobart «OA10IS

B U  AUBON AUTO SAUS 
Late ModH Used Cars 

BOON Hobart 0lk-3M

PANNANDU MOTOR CO. 
002 W. Foster «I04N1

■AIM . DSRR
BAB AUTO CO.

400 iTPoiter 0024374

MARCUM
ftn tia r  Bulck. CMC A Twote 

IB  4  FsHer II0-2BI

FARMiR AUTO CO.
«NW Foster IIAnOl

MARCUM 
USRD CARS

lie  W. Foster «02-7122

U O N  RUUARD AUTO SALIS 
U s^ Cars and Ptek-uns 

«23W Faster «ffi-IU4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
207 W. Foster I02-23M

MIcOUlM MOTORS 
‘T H I  TRADIN' ORB “ 

«1W , Foster 0024702

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Law  Interest!

TOMI
CADIL 
121 N.

DOUR BOYD MOTOR 
B1 W 1 ^  «2-27B

ITPAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
AnenniBrallyauri 
lirsiB erN S -M I

10» CAMAM RHIy Sport - Fully 
Loaded! Excellent condition. 
IB -IB larlB «M .
MINT CONDITION • M2 Wagoneer 
Limited. Leaded with all extras 
Show room clean, 22,000 mites. 
IB44«. IIA21B $l!ljli

saws
in your area. Call (Refundable i 
14 A-SOPMI Extensioo 1777 for your 
1N2 direciary. M hours.
ion CA2IARO. TUI. cruise, air con- 
ditioning. Call Todd, 002-0424 
7:20-S:X, IBM32 after 2:X

FOR SALE: IM  Buick Regal Take 
up paymenti. CHI «124110
IPX JEEP Wwoneer. B.OOO mites. 
ReH clean! «MO M M-Obl
ion MERCURY Grand Marquu - 
Fully loaded, actual mileage is 
27418. Excellent eowiltion. Asking 
g k  «024212 a a y  Trailer Park.

NICE IM  Mustang Coupe. M  V-0, 
Rebuilt automaUc, new paint Also 
have 2 12x1 inch chrome reverse 
wheels for Chevy pickup. 1 set new 
small bfock C h ^  neiaen. 0124224

ion CHEVELLE SS. M . automaUc. 
cowl, induetion, new Ursa and mags 
CallkB-24B

TRUCKS
FOR SALE • I tn  Ford F-IM, 4x4
power and air CHI B24202

MMRSeveUS
IM  Alcock «B-U41 

Honda-Kaya|$U H Pampa 
0»27B

FOR SALE - 1000 IViumph Ben- 
nevilie, UTS Honda XL M rC L  M  
Honda parte CHI «MM2

TIRES AND ACC.
O O D IN R S O N

Expert Bactronic wfaeH balancing 
SOlirFoster 'nH244«

NM STONi STQRiS 
IX N Gray 0»M H

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « . 
We now have rehuUlaHeniators and 
sterlen at low prices. We agpraciate 
your business. Phone 0IV2222 or 
lB-3002

PKK UP DRRSS UP
4M S Cuvier 0C447n 

Acceaaenes • Bug Shields - Grille

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN R SON 

XI W. Foster «02-0444
1071 II FOOT DH Miwic - N  Mar- 
cury. Dttly trailer IMO Downlown  ̂  ̂
Marine. 301 S Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C

10« RANG] 
guie

HANGER ^  ton - 4x4 . 400 en- 
toadwTcHT «0241B

10« V ton RANGER XLT - CHI 
00047M after 2 p.m

FOR SALE: 1172 Chevrolet At ton 
pick-up Extra clean. CHI 1124476.

NIW  USTING
Why pay rant when you can own 
thie one Bedraom house that has a 
stove, remgsrelor and washer, 
priced M o3y $11,0« MLS 200 

NiW  LISTING
You can move Into this neat three 
bedroom home without doing 
anythte. Osmer has compIctHy 
re m o d ^  with new water lines, 
carpet floor covering in kitchen, 
cabinet top, storm windosrs. etc. 
Good location on a corner lot. 
Priced at 2X.M. MLS 214.

OOSiTOMAU 
Four bedroom brick borne con
venient U) schools and shopping.

foil baths, attached garage, 
woodburning nreplacc. neH «id 
clean, lots of space for the 
money Priced at^7.S(N MLS 
3X

MARY EUEN
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home in an excellent location 
with formal living: room. kitchen- 
den area. IVi baths. douNc gar
age, centrH heH and u r, almoit 
new-carpet CHI our office for 
appointment MLS 424 

LUXURY HOME 
BeeuUfui three bedhwm brick ui 
a choice locHion Double ■«age, 
IS bHhe. den with woodournuig 
fireplace, wrought iron security 
ban on HI the windows, many 
other unique features Call our 
office for appointment OE 

FIRST HOME BUYERS 
Completely remodeled and rade- 
ccraled two bedroom on a corner 
lot. New carpet, floor covering in 
kitchen and Dalb. water luMi. gat 
lines, HI curtains and drapes. 
^ 1  Norma or Jim Ward Ml^ 
«1

CaH Kennedy ............ M 0-2OM
Jttn Word .............. «42-12*3
MilwIMeid ............. 0444412
Mary Oybum ............ M *-7*S*
O.O. TifeeWe 0 «  . . .  .«««4322 
Nina I peenmere . . .  .442-222«
JudyTaytw ................— .2*77
Dana «Melar ............ 4«*-7«22
Oannte SHiawb 0 «  . ««2- I 2««
FamDeede.............«424*44

Herma «ford. M l, Ombar

1002 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

Maying? Lai wt maha it a  for 
by lilting yawr property far 
loia with us. 34 Hawr tarvica.

COUNTRY RUOANCE
On Beech SI., axmiiattc family 
room with cathedral beamed 
ceiling, large Arlsona Stone 
Fireplace, large recreation 
room, huge mast«'bedroom with 
Hm A Hhx full bath and dTMing 
areas Plus 2 mars bedrooms, 1  
large walk-in closets JuH the 
home for the growing family 

for appotnbn«il tlX.00b

WAITINOT FOR WHAT7 
With the rales down don't peas up 
this opportunity to have yow 
dream home. Has 2 bsdreom, 2 
baths, fireplace for Uie holidays, 
built-UI bookshHves. spacious 
yard and bis A ^ r  dressing 
areas 201.100 lia s  427 

QIMNT country FLAa 
In white peer. Older rock bomc 
with 2 bedroom, large beaement, 
corrals for the horses and city 
water and gas Also has 2 bed
room rent houac for extra In
come. MuH see. $«.000 MLS 432 
Dlecover bealtby cowitry uvuig 
X  acres giveyou room to expand 
School bus wul tektyourchBdren 
to school in safety. Approxl- 
mitely one block east of S 
Barnes St., on McCullough SI. 
Owner fuiancing appraximHHy 
12 percent intcraet. Down pay
ment negoitebie MLS SX.

SUFH CLEAN
inMuuni Near school Uiis 3 bed
room, 1 bath home in super 
shape Has new siding, new ¿sr- 
pH, new ceding fans, skiglc gar
age, storage Building, fenced 
hack yard, and low interesi rate 
loan MLS XI

NiW lY RIMODttlD  
This 2 bedroom, I bath home has 
newly remodeled kitchen and 
bHh. centrH heat, single g«iw t 
with opener and p r iM  r i ^  
2X.S00 Located in white Da« on 
cornar lots
CHI Our "Toll Free Hotline" 

l-at*-22S-SB22 Ext 4X
Smidro McOridt ...... «40-444R
Dole ReBBIiu  .............44S429 R
tarane Nrii ........... 0404142
AiHraj i Aleeenttit ...0424122
Me Oeirefl ........... 032-2777
Oery D. Meetter .......«4S-0742
MMy lenttera ............— -247I
tMUaMHfHran ....... «4*4217
Sadie Owning ........ «4R4S47
Bette Rebblni .............«4243* *
Jente Shod 0 «  ....... «42-102*
Walter Shad Orabw ..««S-243*

V..

"SHUNO PAMPA SINCE IfS r '
Qupntm
WIUIAMS
realtors

1 * 0 7 »  MC

EuefgyeWicieatl 
Horra Windows, to. 
flrapuoe. canyaiiiani 
room. AwkunaUc 
water asnsMT. M

IRA
boBwwRR IN batta. EBrakisuteltea

COÉÉAiaCMa
í « W = ! S S í S ^

O F F I C E  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2
. — •7B7R MJ I 

— .1417 taHi^ 
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Puppy an a Heart

Pillow

ô f tig '* i ^ :

100 Free GREEN 
STAMPS

■ITN PIMCNASE OF

PimiÉbiarn*§ Choeokitee
OPPKR IX R IR C S P tS . i e ,  1083

SAVE
$1.00.

jra47 Vaimmne 
Pillows

n ]^ jG B E M

A lr\ w\ 4-1M ^ÎL Valentine 
% , Hearts

■Lc, v i
P i

I f /

“ I k>v8 you” h«art 
“ Loving you is what i do boft”

tS2l5
e t z to

S »

nacnaCl

ti/râa

Wooden Rose 
in Vase......... EACN

Red Rose Stick- 
Pin................
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